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*/ing the wells held by the Turks 
so that the Australians could get 
water. Had to cross open stretch 
to do it, losing many men. Some 
regiment captured Hill GO, an im
portant position in closing days 
of campaign. Scotchman writing 
home, said, “There would be no 
Dardanelles campaign but for the 
Irish. They were magnificent."

Following that campaign the 
Irish Division saved the French 
and English forces by fighting 
rear guard action at Salonki when 
sent to the aid of the Siberian 
Army. Not a wagon or gun was 
lost, and General Sarrall, who led 
the French that defeated the 
Crown Prince -at Verdun, said 
that the fighting of the Irish 
one of the great feats of the 
holding a force 10 to 1 
mountain passes, and accomplish
ed the seemingly impossible.

London Irish played football 
during a charge across No Man's 
Land to capture Ger man trench
es and helped take Loos. Broke 
up counter charges for two days 
till relieved, and the General told 
them their fighting had saved an 
entire army corps.

Guillemont and Guinchy, the 
two big positions in the Somme 
battle captured by the Irish regi-

When Germans pressed Cold
stream Guards back twice the 
Irish Guards were ordered up and 
captured Guinchy the year be-

Erin go Bragh.
SHIPPING AND FISHING kit' tD BLOOD

RESISTS INFLUENZA
i Capt. Thomas M. MacMahon, 

who is a descendant of Marshal 
MacMahon, of France, now of 
the Irish guards was recently in 
Boston, and in an interview with 
Mr. James T. Sullivan, of the 

* Boston Globe, told what the 
Irish had done and were doing in 
the big war.

Ireland placed 5S.1 per cent, of 
her man power in the field up to 
January 1, last, not including the 
Irishmen in the army and navy 
when the war started, and the 
Irish that enlisted in the Scotch, 
Welsh and English regiments. 
They were all volunteers.

More than 40,000 more enlist
ed since the Dublin uprising in 
1916.

Irish Guards won more honors 
than any other unit fighting un
der the English flag. Less than 
a dozen, effective men were left 
out of 1,100 officers and men.

Troopersof Irish Dragoons fired 
the first shot in the w*r between 1 
England and Germany.

Irish Guards broke up the 
wild charges of the Mounted 
Uhland, Germany’s crack cavalry 
corps, scattering them in the re
treat from Mons.

Second Royal Irish cut to 
pieces, but held the Germans

Second Connaughtsoutnumber- 
ed five to one, made a charge that 
scattered the Germans. Col. Aber
crombie’s words that day are now 
a war classic : “Rangers of Con
naught, while you have a heart in 
you and a fist with you, fight like 
h—. You never could disgrace 
the old country by letting the 
Germans beat you. If you don’t 
give them the soundest thrashing 
they ever got you needn’t look 
me in the face in this world or in 
the next.”

Second Munsters lost in Mons 
retreat because they would not 
quit. Held up German tide 
24 hours and saved First Corps. 
The Munsters fought seven bat
talions of infantrv, three artillery 
batteries, some squadrons of 
cavalry and machine gun units. 
When their ammunition was gone 
they fought with bayonets and 
clubbed rifles surrounded on four 
sides Only four officers and 256 
men were left.

Battalions of Second Leinsters 
sters and Royal Irish practically 
wiped out in battle of Y pres by 
their dash and daring carrying 
them so far they could not be 
supported.

Irish Guards lost 10 officers and 
597 men fighting for 200 yards of 
ground. Only 47 men answered 
roll call in one battalion.

Connaught Rangers saved Gor
don Highlanders from annihila
tion. The 500 Connaughts with 
170 Highlanders charged into 
2000 Germans and de feared them, 
taking many prisoners.

Against an entrenched position 
Munsters were only one of sever
al battalions sent to storm the 
Germans that went through and 
captured trenches. Only 2000 
men and three officers of 800 sur
vived the charge.

Liverpool Irish in first battle 
took a trench, then with French 
captured three miles more.

Second Inniskillings made a 
daring attack that allowed a di
vision to win a victory where an
other had been defeated-.

Dublin aud Munsters succeed
ed in landing at Sulva Bay and 
capturing a position that Von 
Goltz, the famous German 
mander, who devised its defence

MOSHER’S ISLAND
The new tern schr. J. E. Back- 

Capt. Schrader, is on her 
South America,

_____

Your Weekly Newspaper maiden voyage to 
with a cargo of lumber, shipped 
by Clarke Bros, of Bear River.

It» Victims •re Largely Amang 
Weak, Anaemic People

In the epidemic of la gri 
influenza, that has 
~ * mon w

s
The schoon 

Eldon
1er Grace Darling, 
Getson, arrived from 

last week, and discharged 
freight at LaHave, for 

merchants.
i Faith, has 

port, after 
. . of lumber 

i to Chili, return- 
tons of nitrate. The 

stood the heavy seas en- 
-red without the least 
ge, and the experimi 
ete ship construction is con- 
1 a perfect success.

QEIÎHAPS you haven’t been thinking much about it—just talking 
£ for granted that $1.00 a year is a right pi ice for The Progress- 

Enterprise year after year, let other things cost what they may. 
But you are a reasonable being, and so can see that the price of a 
weekly newspaper should no more remain “fixed” year after year than 
the prices of such common things as

wheat

potatoes 

clover seed

ippe, orCapt. E 
Halifax 
a general 
the local 

The concrete ship 
arrived at a Gulf 
carrying 2.000,( 
from California 
ing with 400 
vessel stood 
counter

Canada, in common wkhtiie rest 
of the world it has noticeable that 
tmn blooded anaemic people 
whose power of resistance is great
ly weakened because of the wate 
condition of their blood. When a 
person is strong, hearty, able to 
enioy a brisk cold day, chills and 
infections are set at definance.

the system is run d jwV
shaky and . . 

e germs of
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beefstake amotor cars

lumber

horses

- Xas en- But when
waen the nerves . 
the blood watery.

is con- influenza are quick to se;ze tfae .
portun.ty. It is there ire good 

policy to keep the blood a ways 
rich, red and strong, and tto 
nerves well nourished by the usé

Williams'Pmk R .“kopie Sm 
take these pills from time to t me 

usually able to resist colds, 
ienera’ intlu-nza and othe/ ailments, and 
der, is good -health while many
N B about them are weak, ailing and 
-neta m,serable

ath

Several of the Mosher’s Harbor 
shbre fi/1.W you think of any other commodity except newspapers and 

I. their like whose price has remained unchanged and unchanging 
year aftsr year? Why. then.should your new-piper's price ie- 

main forever the same—the same, tot exampl’e, as when you could

fishefinen, took advantage 
the fine day on Friday last and 

i | went to Lunenburg with their 
j motor boats loaded wi;h herring 

i I The price of herring is reported a 
little lower, ;n the local markets 

The tern schooner Ge 
Ceoqge C. Hogg, Capt. Ry 
on passage from St. John 
to Sduth Africa, with a gei 
cargo.» The Hogg, which is a new 
vesselyrecently launched at Parrs 
boro, and while coming out the 
bay, had the misfortune to get 
get aground near Digby, but 
taingd no serious damage.

The schr. Clayton W. Walters, 
with a cargo of coal, arrived at 
toHave last week from Louis- 
burg, and has finished discharg
ing her cargo at Getsons wharf.

fj>r 51 50
infla cord of wood 

bushel of wheat I 
a common fowl for 
a dozen eggs for 1 ' cents 

pound of butter for 
cow for $25

50‘cents 
25 cents

To those who have been attack- 
by influenza, the after effects 
more dangerous than the at- 

k itself. They are left at the 
mercy of relapses and comp'ica- 
tions. There is a persistent weak
ness of the limbs, shortness or 
breaths at the least exertion, poc - 
digestion and a tendency to tak^ 
cold easily. This condition will 
persist and will grow worse unless 
the blood is built up and the shat
tered nerves strengthened. For 
this purpose there is no tonic 
can equal Dr. Williams Pink Pils. 
rrom first to last dose these pills
make new, rich, red blood, which
reaches every organ and every 
ner/e in the body. Thus the lin
gering germs are driven out, the 
appetite is improved, and weak, 
despondent victims of influenza 

recently at Lunenburg! £tn!^ntf°Imed int0 cheerful. 
LaHave tern schr. the h anduwomen

-“■•krsSSSM*
thing needed to restore you to 
full health and strength. If the 
trouble has passed yor^yp* can 
further strengthen yoursefi against 
its insidious advance by the use 
of this same tonic medicine. 

Medicine dealers everywhere 
Williams’ Pink Pills, or 

you can procure them by mail at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for 
J2.50 by writing the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co. Brockville, Ont.

12 cents
ed

THE war has brought to a crisis a condition of things which has vei
led publishers for years; the selling-price of their newspaper. It has 
sent prices of paper, ink, type .and supplies skyward. It is costing 
many more dollars a week now to produce The Progress-Enterprise 
than before the outbreak of war. Where do we get off at?—;n the 
slang language of to-day. The answer is : we must get more for the 
Progress-Enterprise, and so on and after December 1st the subscrip
tion price of The Progress-Enterprise will be $1.50.

You are reasonable, and so we count on you to 
meet the necessities of the situation cheerfully.
Three cents a week for yotir local newspaper— 
it is worth the price, is it not?
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i tMany Irishmen won Victoria 
Crosses. First o!fi;er to win it in 
war was Dease, serving in a Lon
don regiment. Mike O’Leary’s 
feat has not been surpassed 
war started.

Not much mention is made of 
fighting ; the Dardnelles 

story without a]peer in the annals 
of warfare, got only 14 lines in the 
dispatches home.—Ex.

The two - masted sc 
Gatherer, Capt. E. M. Gre 
from Stockton for Gloucesti 
104,000 feet of lumber, h 
into Port 
water, and 
for repairs.
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;/The tern schooner William A. 
Naugler, Capt. Lundahl, with a 
cargoof salt from Turk’s Island,

Another 
Daniel Getson 
fronrf Halifax, 
drumfish.

Less than the price of a “smoke”• n - Irish

.
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Sheep And Dog Lew In Nova

Scotia, The -»em schr. W. N. Rein
hardt, Capt. John Mahoney, is 
under charter to carry a general 
cargo from Halifax 
America, at a profitabl 

Capt. Seth Himmelman, of 
LaHave, will command the schr. 
Dorothy P. Sarty, on a voyage to 
the West Indies and return. The 
LaHave Outfitting Co., Ltd. 
have the vessel chartered.

(Morning Chronicle) 
16,775,000 sheep in England 

and Wales in 1917 exclusive of 
the number in Scotland. How 
many in Nova Scotia ? Ask any 
of our own farmers why we do 
not have more, why Nova Scotia 
is not a greater wool growing 
country than it is, and one of his 
answers will be,—“What’s the 
use, the dogs kill them The 
writer of these notes, himself bom 
and brought up in a country dis
trict, knows this reply to be, in 
large measure, only too true.

Today the sheep and dog prob
lem is a live issue in our rural dis- 

Sheep raising is becoming 
a more widespread industry in 
Nova Scotia due to the abnormal 
market prices of wool and meat 
supply The non-shepherd dog 
bears a serious relation to the 
problem.

Herein an edeavor is made to 
give a succinct understanding of 
what our law is in the matter of 
sheep protection and what liabili
ty the owner of a dog is under. 
Neither the Common Law nor 
Statute Law makes any distinct
ion between or among breeds. 
The owner of a fuzzy French 
poodle is under the same liability 
as the owner of the athletic bull 
terrier. The sole distinction is 
between the dog with an evil pro
pensity and one without.

First, there is ous statute (cap 
21 R. S N. S.) The Sheep Pro
tection providing in gits opening 
sections what every farmer ought 
to know but does not.—

taking that hill ” i ,, (b) or anV dog being at large

Sv js:
““Meiers were killed, one's immediate neighbor

Dublins^InntekUlmgsand Irish 

Fusders captured Chocolate Hill, panied by. or being within 
and the Leinsters won Sari Bahi able call or control of any 
in a 20 minute charge when the owning or possessing or having 
NewZealan ers came retreating the charge of or care of such a 

thf s'ope' Munsters and dog. unless there is a “reason- 
£JM,„T,^han0therahm a,,er able t>PPn*ension that such a 
hgMing two hours to advance 100 dog, it not killed, is likely to pur-
^ r-__ ,. _ sue, wound, worry or terrify
..s'£0n^aught Rangers won title sheep or lamb.’’ 
jThe Courting Dangers,” bytak-! This stringent law, plain in its

to Southwords, would, likely from the con
text of the Act, not apply to a 
city or town in Nova Scotia where 
there were no sheep farms.

The Statute further provides 
(sec. 4) that persons may make an 
oath before a stipendiary mag
istrate or J. P. that any other 
person “has in his possession a 
dog which has within si* months 
previous, worried or injured or 
destroyed any sheep or lamb,” 
and the magistrate may issue his 
summons, directing such person 
to appear and answer to the com
plaint. The magistrate, or J. P. 
“ iy make an order for the killing 
of the dog concerned if the evi
dence warrants it. If the owner 
neglects to kill it within three 
days a fine of $20.00 may be im
posed. Chapter 92 R. S. N. S. 
sec. 10 provides for a maximum 
fine of $12.00, there being 
flict here in this particular.

But it is not necessary to go to 
a magistrate or J. P. Notice 
may be given direct to the owner 
of the dog, who, if he or she has 
the power, shall make away with 
the animal within forty-eight 
hours, or be subject to a fine of 
$2.50 for every forty-eight hours 
delay. If when an owner receives

And further every owner or With all due deference to the 
harborer of any dog must furnish Common Law one cannot help 
to assessors a statement m writ-1 but think that it ^ the wrong 
ing of the number of dogs he has propensity idea of the watchful 
and for refusal, neglect, etc., a puppy as we know him here in 
fine is imposed. Nova Scotia.

Every municipality must ap- By the statute there does not 
point a sheep valuer at its annual have to be shown and proved a 
or semi-annual meeting. This mischievous propensity in the dog 
valuer reports to the municipal or ,he 0„ncrs knowledge of such 
clerk the injury to sheep by dogs propensity. or ,hat inj was 
where the owner cannot be found attributable to negligence on the 

part of the owner, (Cap. 92, R. S. 
N. S. sec. 11.)
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n The packet Max C. Capt. 

Croft, sailed from West Dublin 
on Monday,» for Halifax with a 

The Review, 
cargo of fish 
rged at Hali-

A Dutch Merchant in Linen, 
in Amsterdam, wanted to deter
mine positively that the number 
of threads in a given area of 
piece of linen were all that the 
manufacturers claimed for them. 
This called for a very strong mag
nifying glass, stronger than at that 
time, 1675 had been invented. 
So he perfected himself 
powerful lens than was up to that 
time in the market. One day a 
drop of water fell c l a pieqe of 
linen he was looking at, and by 
accident the lens rested over it. 
To his amazement he discovered 
living things in the drop of water. 
This interested him, and he put 
his lens over various things. One 
day he scraped some tartar 
from his teeth and put the lens 
over it. Of course he found bac
teria. He made his discoveries 
known to the Royal Society of 
London, which at once took up 
the matter, found the linen- 
maker’s statements to be true, 
had a duplicate made of the lens, 
and from this grew the whole 
study of bacteria. Now the mic
roscope has reached such a degree 
jof perfection that objects smaller 
than one-hundred-thousandth of 
an inch in diameter can be clearly 
seen and photographed.

cargo of dry fish. T 
Capt. Sperry, with a c 
Irom LaHave, dischart 
fax last week,

I
- or is unable to pay The loss 

draws compensation from the 
municipality.

Provision is also made for im
mediate compensation. The loser 
applies to the municipal clerk. 
Three valuers are appointed. 
This Board can summon witnes
ses, examine them under oath and 
“do all things necessary or in
cidental to the making of a pro
per enquiry.” They fix the 
amount of damage sustained and 
the loser draws two-thirds of the 
amount from the municipal clerk.

The penalties under this Act 
are small. Most people would 
say too small in the^e» days of 
high wool value and food conser
vation. The Provident Act, how
ever, has this section:—

"No proceeding under this Act 
bars t,he right of a damaged per
son to sue and recover in an action 
at law for damages sustained by 
any such dog to his ieheep. ” -

As to whkt the Common Law 
is in this respect as distinguished 
from the statutes made to protect 
the sheep raiser one cannot dc 
better than quote the following in 
summarized form:

The tern schooner Marah, re
cently launched by the Yarmouth 
Shipbuilping Company is under 
charter to carry a cargo of pota
toes to Cuba, shipped by the 
United Fruit Co., Ltd. of Ber
wick. Capt. E. R. Coates, of 
Annapolis, will command thf 
Marah, which is a vessel of 485 
tons register.

-|
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tricts. The Women's Institute met on 
Monday, after being closed for 
several meetings, owing to the 
prevalence of Influenza. The 
officers for the coming year were 
elected, Mrs. Arthur Hebb being 
the new president, with a strong 
staff of officers and directors.

On Friday, Dec. 20. the regu
lar monthly meeting will be held 
for December, at which time the 
retiring officers will serve tea. 
This meeting will combine with it 
the annual charitable meeting and 
every member is asked, as on pre
vious occasions, to give something 
to make a happier Christmas in 
some deserving home.

Last year there was a fine array 
of jams, pickles, vegetables, cook- 
23"food, candy, clothing, toys etc. 
and knowing the strain caused 
by the high cost of living and that 
îvery little bit helps, the chari
table committee feels assured that 
each member will exert herself to 
contribute something extra this 
year, to ease the burden and glad
den the heart of a recipient at 
Christmas. Giving is the only 
act on earth that brings genuine 
pleasure. Two are made happy 
- the one who gives and the one 
who receives. Of your abundance 
then spare something to those 
less fortunate. Every member is 
asked to be present at this meet-

The Americ
hard Linthicum, Capt. Johnson, 
with a cargo of hard coal from 
New York bound to Halifa 
in Mosher's Harbor on ! 
for shelter, in tow of the 
LaTour. The vessel was ashore 
recently near Yarmouth, and a 
survey held, caused her to be 
towed to ;her destination.

The tern schr. Harry W. Lewis, 
with a cargo of 3,445 bbls. pota- 
oes, shipped by the United Fruit 

_ , Ltd. of Berwick, is 
age to Havana. The vessel load
ed the cargo at Kingsport.

Recent arrivals at Boston, in
cluded the tern schooner Leonard 
C. from Eatonville, N. S. with a 
cargo of piling, shipped by J. W. 
Kirkpatrick, and the schooner 
Abbie Sleast, from Parrsboro. 
with a cargo of hardwood lumber, 
shipped by B. L. Tucker.

an tern schr. Ric-|>- : - 1
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s »■- i such notice he disputes it, he 
may give a counter notice requir
ing the accuser to prove his ac
cusation before a J P. at a time 
and place named m the counter 
notice and costs shall be awarded 
the successful party.

In the year 1904 the Local Gov
ernment added a provision to the 
statute as a further protection to 
the sheep raiser who puts his 
sheep in a common grazing pas
ture by providing that no person 
shall shoot a sheep or lamb in 
such a place under a penalty of a1 
ten to fifty dollar fine.

.A-

The tern schr. St. Maurice, was 
reported recently at Las Palmas, 
Canary Islands, with a cargo of 
lumber, loaded at a Nova Scotian 
port From there the vessel will 
proceed to a Gulf port, and load 
hard pine.

BABY’S BATTLE
The owner of a dog is not liable 

for trespass unless the dog is of a 
ferocious nature, and if the “dog 
worried and killed the neighbor’s 
sheep the owner of the dog was 

In the last session of Parlia-1 not responsible at Common Law 
ment further protection was ef- for the damage done, as the 
fected by a supplementary law worrying and killing of the sheep 
(cap. 26. 1918) providing in brief Jwere, it was said, not in accord

ance with the oridnary instinct of 
would not in the

FOR HEALTH

Mothers you can win the battle 
for the health of your little ones 
if you will fight it with Baby’s 
Own Tablets-the ideal childhood 
medicine. The Tablets are a 
mild but thorough laxative 

cruisers, which never fail to banish consti- 
: handed pation ; indigestion ; worms ; colds 

or simple fevers or any other of 
the minor ills of little ones. Con
cerning them Mrs. J. P. Hypell, 
Causapscal, Que.,
"Baby’s Own Tablets are a great 
medicine for children. They 
quickly cured my baby of contci- 
pation and I can highly recom
mend them to other mothers,” 
The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 

J. DUNN box from The Dr. WilUiams’ 
Mû* Comer Medicine Co., Brockville. Got.

H
4

Germany ceased to 
Naval power when the he 
her mighty fleet—fourteen 
of the line seven light 
and fifty destroyers, were 
over to an armada of British 
American and French vessels, the 
greatest fighting force that 
stood out to sea.

i
reason-

as follows:
A minimum $1.00 dog tax ($5.00 ! the animal, and 

a minimum tax on bitches.) The 'ordinary sequence of events, re
money collected and payied to the suit from a dog being allowed to understand the price of hay 
municipality shall “constitute a stray away from his master’s ̂  ta*ten a drop. This will
fund for satisfying such damages ’ premises: but if the dog had pre- surely be good news,
as arise from dogs killing or injur- viously worried sheep with the ^ 'vas reported that hay had 
ing sheep in the municipality, and knowledge of the owner, the law dropped frorn $35 to $16 per 
the residue, if any, shall form threw upon thelatter the duty of
part of the funds of the munici- keeping the animal on his own have beeïThoIding for a still
paitty lor the general purposes premises" (Addison on Torts p. er figure.—Hants‘Journal.

Price of Hay Takes a Drop.

FOR SALE__ ?
A pure bred Guernsey bull fit for ser

vice, perfect type of the breed. '
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Uubmerged superstructure of the 
wreck. As her engines tugged 

; the cables her starboard side be- 
! pan slowly to sink lower in the 
i WJter while her port side ros. 
higher and higher, setting he. 
de:ks at a steep angle so that they 
slop d d »wo towards the wreck. 
It was all very gradual, the light 
er flppin' towards the wreck 
while the Super-structure 
up slowly foot by foot out of th 
water. As the steamer thus 
there came a sound like muffler 
thund.r from her interior. Thi 
was the water in her holds shift 
ing as she rise. Again that roa 
like distant thunder could br 
heard as th 3 steamer came up i 
b.t, and the heavy hauling lijhte: 
climbed to 
angle than jever. 
wiiite stearn from the lore.noit 
loc- m >tive Enveloped the cable: 
fora lew seconds, but when il 
1- d passed they were seen to fct 
still taut and unbroken. Tar. 
the supef-sSructu e rose aim st 
c’ear of ih • waves, while steam

Only 36 Hours to Cross Ocean at this moment under British pro- en?!::cs and lighters hauled nwa 
-------- 11 ct on. At Alep no there are l) the acc°n|pani nent of reoewu

London despatch — “AmriL;. &3m- ->’.000 and so:n: a.-.- ia H».bell, of U.
mil become within reach of Ivi,- Syria At Kjaia. 01 th: rqi'.-iiJ "recf- “or bawl ware coral f 
land in a day and a hi'l and the liri- b.-twacn Conalaatinopla and “!'■ -'r P'opoller was no lange, 
lima will com: wh a a; Bijiuh Abppo 2 ..000 and" in the 1 Mbk «bavd tb • • irface. Wauk 
man in New York will sa- 111. raonniains not far from Constanti- ■ c, n<Jld ■ “ *» » mra 
London paper th! marnin ; aller noPlc w ma i, thaaaandi w'13 ™ 1,1 !'JiP ”nj A
is publication, said Ilandlev have b:en hid,.:- Tliey w.ll rr!w Kracr™l|y. l-ke a monster
Page, airplane can’s: u lor, r- ««tout after heirmj that th: " "8 '<> ■'th: sea. sha cam: ur 
cently. ; Brnish are in control. Tens ol - trail n.ar al w .ter fro.

He prlaphesied tbit inini'diae thons rods of Arm niai c'nM -a •!!(«* bacuX and n-
ly on the declaration ol peace il rutl-.'essly lorn from their n, trer{nint side up !
would be possible 11 begin an a’i Pat. nt ; and barn : away to Mos- A‘ter the steamship Aarby a. 
service between Mirjeilles and l»»hirons. 7best will be re- J'-1 toneregis.e ) had been brok 
London with a shgle slop ai at cc-l to tlieir familier. «• ln ‘F®. N* separate ha!»
Paris for an overhaul and takrig fhe 1 11 JO. HH Arm -nirns wh , i.io'. watertight by t le sc * 
on gasoline. Mr. Page toilinu- l> i Ched in Hue massacre; is. n >' ,, 'vC Kn °f the AJurral y 

t,l the story, however. aToH LTH1"” • h .
“Constsn inople could be re <>f approximately 3,r>0 ), o j p.r 0 recenstruct the vessel in

ached in twenty hours, R >nv in sons have perished frpm onecau* , . m'*. it ^ yari^ *h 
twelve and a h i!f Idu. j a vl or another in Tuçjsey during the. _ d,'ly W3 \b.fJnd fr°m lhe Ai
Marseilles in eight hours.” he war. This incl .d,; all nation-s |c;,tl"e . ran a3'J nd 0:1 1,1
aid. “An $60 mile service could aliliei and religions. wï‘ ^
be run at a profit both for mail ; Reliable information from the ,. ''.en s'^ heir g assisted in*- 
md for passengers, at a rate but interior of Armenia shows that all J3/, >r s ' ^fr bac'{’ bl
ittle.in excess of that at present cities and villages, and even ail ^ J muary, I. t, the two !n!v
in force. . couniry estates and lands have beached inrid

“I base my calculation.; on the been destroyed, so that, the entire , le u Xl,l * ;u‘y ^ s‘nu
o*n tow>d across thy Chanm 
f .r the operation, whic i will re 
suit i:i the adilition of a ship tc 
the merchantInavy.

In the Days f 
of Duelling

Fagged Out Women 
Vinol is What You Need

PUT CURB 6N MISSISSIPPI CHINESE HAD BRIGHT IDEA URGES STICKING TO BUSINESS

Physician Aaaarta That Too Early Ft*.
Hopo to Control Rlvor'o tc- 

contrleitloa by the Fleeing of a 
Carpet In I ta Bad. rAttempted Repro luction of Machine, 

However, D dn’t Win Any 
Approval From Aviator.

T an election for Queen’e 
County, between Cvn. Walsh 
and Mr. Warburton. ol 
Garryhinch, about the yeai 

1783, took place the 
duel df any which have occurred 
within my recollection. A Mr. Frank 
Shelton, a boisterous. Joking, fat 
young fellow, was prevailed on, 
much against his.grain, to challeng. 
the exciseman of the town for 
nlng the butt-end of a horsewhip 
down his throat the night before, 
whilst he lay drunk and sleeping 
.with hla mouth

Man It a Mistaken Policy.A If all the tired, overworked, run-down women in 
this community could realize how our delicious 
Vinol, which contains Beef and Cod Liver Pep
tones, Iron and Manganese Peptonates and Glyce
rophosphates supplies the vital elements necessary 
to enrich the blood and create working strength, 
we wouldn’t be able to supply the demand.

a Ka*«saiisis 
“pv”^.“1«‘bssi^rj;

zsüUsseUEBï

d^Wto°eh°w11l„k’”L.7e,T.l‘no*ramsdr Uka Vinol.

The Mississippi rlvsr, most caprl- 
1 pampered of all streema m After completing hie service In tbs 

United Statesdous and To old men who are thinking of re
tiring from active business Dr. Wil
liam J. Robinson, editor of the Medi
cal Critic and Guide, gives the cele
brated advice once tendered 
Punch “to young people about 
marry,” namely, "Don’t I" The coun
sel often given to those of advancing 
years, even by physicians, to take 
things "easier.” to give up this and 
give up that—In short, to lead a dull, 
empty, vegetable existence, Is unqual
ifiedly bad. Doctor Robinson thinks, 
although, of course, there are excep- 

He writes: 
a very high blood 

pressure—I. e.. high for hla age- 
should not engage in business which 
Is likely to cause him great excite
ment and throw him In fits of anger; 
and a man who Is showing symptoms 
of senile dementia should not be in
trusted with Important affairs; but, 
generally speaking, there Is no rea
son wny a man should give up hie 
work or narrow the circle of hla ln- 

Bts, merely because he 'has cele
brated the seventieth or eightieth an
niversary of his birthday. .The gen- 
’ral condition of the man, bis fitness, 
should be the criterion, and not bis 
-ge In years. We all know that some 
•eople at sixty are actually older 
han some are at seventy or eighty.

“The advice to old men to retire 
-ms sometimes. If followed, very dls- 
istroue consequences. A man of sev
enty or eighty Is attending to hin.pro- 
ession or business In a satisfactory 
Manner, and he feels well. Suddenly 
ie decides or Is advised to retire and 
nfce things ‘easy’ for the rest of bis 
ln.vs. He does—and In a few weeks 
>r months that man Is a 
Mental wreck and ruin.

1<w,. „ Brm7 (be enlisted In 
M07). Raoul Lufberry roamed over 
Jnpan and China and India. During 
kin travels he run across an alrpl 
exhibition flight lu Saigon. Marc Poor- 
Pe. the famous French trick flyer, was 
barnstorming in the far East. He gave 
Lofbery employment as mechanic, and 
thus occupied in a new and fascinatl 
pursuit, Lufbery continued his 
plane education for three years under 
ruurpe. ine experience lasted until 
the beginning of the great war 

While performing In China the two 
aviators were struck with the unusual 
warmth of their welcome and the re
peated Invitations they 
prolong their stay. They i 
whelmed with gifts ns wel 
praise, and received

which Ü
of dollars In jetties and Isveea 
her In proper place, 
carpet made for her 
many hundreds of thousands of dol
lars. Rather aha Is having a number 
of carpets made ; not of cotton or linen 
>r wool, but of trees and branches, 
dome of the carpets are a 
'ength and 200 feet In width.

They will be used 
of the river near _ 
order to prevent the stream from 
■hanging Its course and leaving the 
.Ity high and dry. The Mississippi 
nas an unfortunate and expensive hab
it of cutting 
Ing towns upon its

up Into thriving centers 
of their position on the

i by

d to carpet the bed 
Memphis, Tenn., In

tlons and special cases. 
"An old man withthough he had been nearly 

Choked, was very reluctant to fight; 
he said ’’he was sure to die if he did, 
ns the exciseman could snuff a candle 
With his pistol ball! and as he him
self was as big as a hundred doxen 
of candles, what chance could he 
have?’’ We told him Jocosely to give 
the exciseman no time to aim at him. 
by which means he might perhaps hit 
hla adversary first, and thus survive 
the contest. He seemed somewhat 
encouraged and consoled by the hint. 
And most strictly did he adhere to It.

Hundreds of the townspeople went ' 
to see the fight on the green of 
■Uryborough. The ground was regu
larly measured, and the friends of 
••cb party pttabed a rigged teat on 
Me gr—n. where whMky and salt 
baaf were consumed to abundance 
Shelton having taken hla ground, and 
at the same time two heavy drams 
worn a bottle his foster-brother had 
brought, appeared quite stout until 

•»* the balls entering the mouths 
of the exciseman’s pistols, which 
ahone as bright as silver, and were 
nearly as long as fusils. This vision 
made a palpable alteration In Skel- 
tone sentiments; he changed color, 
and looked about him as If he wanted 

• assistance. However, their se
conds. who were of the same rank 
and description, handed to each party 
bis case of pistols, and half-bellowed 
8o them: ’’Blaze away, boys!’’

Skelton now recollected hie In
structions and lost no time; he cock- 
•d both hla pistols at once, and ns 
Ihe exciseman was deliberately 
gnost scientifically coming to 
letfly leTel‘ M he called l(. Skel

were over- 
11 as with 

many marks of

channels and desert- 
banks that havea more pronouncec 

A cloud o
There are scores of towns that have 
been left, sometimes several miles back 
from the new river bed. Of course this 
results In the ruin of the deserted

quencee of the river cutting 
liannel several miles west of I 

ent bed and leaving 
than 100,000 populatk 
be so serious that the govs 
come to the rescue of the

ta examined the strange 
gain and again, received the ua- 

lllglble explanations of Its mirac
ulous flight, made measurements and 
drawings, and excitedly discussed tbs 
problem with one another, while the 
two foreigners examined the new gifts 
that had been lavished upon them.

Finally the secret of this prolonged 
hospitality was out. 1‘ourpe and Luf
bery were conducted In state to a 
neighboring city, where the Chinese 
«P«rts had all this time been con- 
struettag their first ahplene. It was 

marvelous to the airmen than 
was the original.

üpou approaching the inclosure, the 
aviators saw the admiring populace 
roll back, disclosing to view a gorge
ous spectacle-the first Chinese air
plane. Stepping nearer to study the 
magnificent creation they heard the 
subdued roar of the engine above the 
riotous clamor of foreign tongues.

Politely examining the framework 
•nd multicolored fabric, they found 
the spars, struts and flooring to be 
constructed of light bamboo. The 
beautiful fabric was of the lightest 
tissue paper.

The roar of the engine 
Placing an ear against t 
hood. Pourpe tried to fathom th _ 
tery. The propeller stood motionless, 
a splendid production of highly pol- 
toh?d,t“k wood nnd mahogany, but 
undeniably Indifferent to the healthy 
manifestations of engine power with
in. Several coolies anchored the Im
patient machine to earth by holding 
desperately to Its framework with all 
their might

The crowd was pressed back and 
the airman cordially Invited to climb 
Into the seat. He demurred politely, 

Inquired, with gestures, as to the 
character of the motor end the fuel. 
And could he examine the spark

The engine hood was reluctantly re
moved. A huge swarm of angry bees 
was buzzing madly within the glass 
cage, rivaling In the intensity of their 
fury the noise of Pourpe's own power
ful motor. The Chinese had estimated 
conscientiously 
that could be carried by
after carefully weighing __
plana their mathematical experts had 
Inclosed enough bees to carry the 
whola weight, adding a few extra bees 
to give a small margin of extra horse 
power for emergencies.

But Pourpe was dlsratlsfled with the 
soundness of these arithmetical caclu- 
lations and declined to fly, much to 
the dlsappoln 
—Laurence :

.AJ. J. Kinley, Lunenburg, N. S. r:of Memphis, the conse-

■ city of more 
on stranded would 

ruinent has 
. threatened
Immense carpets of wUJow

•traam. tteae great surpass. kLwiy 

weighted with stone, etok to the bot-

Tbe carpets when properly laid are 
nlnned In place by piles driven down 
hrough them deep Into the bed of the 
Ivor. That stops the erosion of the 
river bed and keeps the channel In

bava basa 1*M ever the bed

his mental lntere
A sudden change, a 

•udden vacuum, 1 might say, perhaps 
he pernicious subconscious feeling 
:hat now It Is all over for him—all 
hat contributed to the disante» And

■e kept up b 
vas all right.Not an Auxlll

vhlch has been working for the 
or the women of the United E 
'or more than half a century—-organ- 
zed and equipped a hospital unit of 
voroen, doctors as well as nurses, and 
'ffered It to the United Sts

our entrance ln 
omen's organisation—tbs one

steal cha 

I, for one, am sure that

continued, 
he engine

urgh Dispatch. There Is 
hlng In government custom or ln sr- 
n.v red tape. If not actually In law. 
vhlch made It Impossible for the 

cy on earth to 
this unit bees

mental Interest, has a 
'Ife-prolonglng influence, because 
mental activity stimulates many, If 

all, of our vital processes. It is 
not mental work that ever kills; It 
!s worry that does It, and even Its 
baneful Influence has been gr 
aggerated. We know of < 
rlans whose lives have been one round 
of trouble."

Sst democra 
ervices of 
-omposed of women, 
vas forced to decline 
lid It politely, probably with regret 
bat the organization was not a ladles' 
‘Uxlllary which could be attached to 
omethlng regular end masculine and 

The National

accept the

So Uncle Sam 
the offer. He

“The devil's cure to you!’’ said 
U», instantly firing his second

One of the exciseman’s legs then 
B*T® W*T. »nd down he came on his 
knee exclaiming ’Holloa! holla! you 
bloodthirsty villain! do you want to 
lake my life?’’

’’Why, to be sure I do!” said Skel
ton. "Ha! ha! have I stiffened you, 

T" Wisely Judging, how 
he stayed till the exciseman 

recovered his legs, he might have a 
couple or shots to stand, he wheeled 
about, took to his heels, and got away 
as fast as possible

Jemmy MoOt, his own second, fol
lowed. overtook, tripped up his faeMs. 
and. curator him (or a disgraceful 
rascal, asked, "Why he 
from the exciseman?"

thunther!” said Skelton, 
with his chasest brogue, "how many 
holes did the villain want to have 
drilled Into his carcass? Would you 
have me atop to make a riddle ol 
him. Jemmy?”

Th.® eecond insisted that Skelton 
should return to the field to be shot 
at. He resisted, affirming that he had 
done all that honor required. Th< 
second called him "a coward!”

“By my sowl,” returned he, "mj 
dear Jemmy Mofflt, may be so! *You?«“ ;.e?’r’S Lrp,“”: i"'

“The best! you blackguard?”
"Yes,” said Frank; "sure. It's 

ter to be a coward than a corpse' 
and I must have been either one or 
t’other of them.”

However, he was dragged up to 
the ground by his second, after 
agreeing to fight again If he had an
other pistol given him. But. luckily 
for Frank, the last bullet had stuck 
■o ,aal between the bones of the ex
ciseman’s leg that he could not stand. 
The friends of the latter then pro
posed to strap him to a tree that he 
might then be able to shoot Skelton; 
but this being positively objected to 
by Frank, the exciseman was car 
home.—From Sir Jonah Barrlngt 
Recollections.

o lagkaa*

}Great Home Army.
2,400,000 boys and girls 
through club work last 

year, according to a compilation re
cently made by the United Slates de
partment of agriculture, which super
vises this work In co-operation with 
state agricultural colleges.

tel y 300,000 
which show 

conserved products 
In the 33

More thanbus made available.
Vomau Suffrage association thereupon 
ffered Its hospital unit to France, 

vhlch accepted It with alacrity and 
rratltude and assigned It to service.

And yet. the other day, according to 
he newspapers, a woman doctor 
nude a major

Vise of a medium-sized machine, dlstrict w a waite a id will lave lo 
naking nonstop flights of 400 b; rehabilitated, 
ni’.es. Each would The future ol the Armenianscarry 4.10)
lounds of revenue earning load - will be one of the most vital and 
There would be first-class ' aero- interesting problems belore the 
frames at each end of the route, peace conference, for there is
nd another in the middle. S’- where it must be solved The

cond class aerodromes would be view of the Alii :s, is that the Tur- 
irov.ded every 10) miles. A kish yoke must L*e removed from 

minimum service of-six machines this people, for the Turks
ea:h way pt r day cou d be only do not help their subject : to urJay [,r Europe was to a.ipoin’
irôvided for a capital of und r prosperity but actually prevent ? ̂ :al shV?in& ommitiei,
£500,00 i pounds. The annual them from attaining it. The fan- , , , )y l heodoic Whit nasc! 
ost would be under £ j0),030. damental purpose of the Ottoman °‘the (kxl administration to co 

Empire is plunder, sothat it ap- cpe.rate with tllc shipping beard
"" pears that the destinies of the the commission for relieff ir.

neat Iv loon»-;» • non-Turks must be separated Be:eium in facilitating the ship-
hTvJr .lJ r < L7’ trumth^ of the Turks and the m™ of food M> demoralise
inrlîft ,U' u ^ e 0,to™an government must be civihan populations .in the 
TursdûvU ST^t,00', kff m such a position that it wilt Mtcs devested by war.

H°usr N*1:31 be impossible for it again to see ° M* of the commission i,,
■900 Na-ai ."'•‘’r'"1 n!f about llle deliberate destruction r.hei m Belgium Here believe lhai 
No Vpp,5B‘“- otlhe Armenians. , the destination, of the ships o,
No comparative stat :m nt wa. their way to Gibraltar is themr,
pren regarding cap,tal ships, but -------- of Trieste. t he ships now o-
1e otal numbjr of ai: ships will their way are understood to b

Tw T.?aredri Winh Miracles the first lliat h8ve left Am3ricai
■oughts will be inciuded*7m'Tl.e Sin.-e.the outbreak of th: war «her lhl*N^Sern°rr “""“‘h
1920 Meet. There are now 13. than 5.) vessels h.ve Bliu^ U srid
ind 5 will b: built before July be=" salved by th: Alasiraly sal- .J“(J "“s s.1,£“lat
1920. Three el the latter are "8= section, som: of them under f ,CKX?. montk"
rearing compietioe. the Idaho. ”1™ost «-perhumrn difficulties. ,ress in CeS'Enrrn'
Tennesse and California. Three T?e 0peratl0ns havs varied con- N F . ‘ °l " and lht 
hundred and fifty new destroyers 8lderab|y in character, but one of '
also will be completed by that the most «‘iteresing is the case of lacreas3d shipments will kt
time. a troopship which bein? on fire, mad2 *rom American ports and

had to be scuttled as she lay the Argentine for the peiple cl 
, alongside the quay. From the ,iberaled Northern France and 

iopeful Ouilook For Azmanians salvors' point of view her case Bc!g,um 
a hu ur..1 rw • was one that presented great dif-j
Although little or no officiai in- ficuity. But it is the salvors’job1 Washing on Nov 19-SW 

formation comes out of Asia to overcome difficulties. They carrying 200 '00 to u of food foi
Minor, it is possible now to stale placed a liftin-r -iH-vriiri,u ,u ^ s u to.io oi iooa loibneiiy the nev and hopefui con-, U » FrÆT-Î^
ditons surround,ng the Armen- the lighter and quay. They let are enroule to^u^T ^Ü

ïs fis rpPunt tmtru
and around Constantinople were1 along the ed ’c of th ■ hndina fr°m F<?°d Administrator
totwdeiiveredtcthe cuLjy of.sUg^t^the' "™° ,hC'r d<Slim’

vived iTü^ St^te^; ' ^t‘° ^ “byWilho ! „ U T rTrtid tal3y °" tht 
who have suffered continuotïly a ' of hoisünelafc One M eon ' :ha"ge lhat lhc
the han Is of the Turk from the ' uected he? Sth the qua^ Z" ' 2 h,Tk‘ 
beginning of the atrocities in 1915 lat ter cables nass-d over t h » t,»m. I barrtIs of floar on b,df- which

SpS EE^SH'EtEE^FiH
Have°Mr.^Dnveau °' °atm“'
œtmcSoïï 'StXVïï Three million rettiaih. Ote mil- e’g,n"' T° ^“* “ta*" ““ 

his yard. The s-z * h; s not as yet 
been decided upon, but Mr.
De veau was instructed to get 
material to be ready to start work 
without delay.—Yarmouth Tele- j

!number approxlma 
complete reports, 
they produced and

Northern and 
hoys and girls were enrolled. Of this 
number

In the American army, 
md so there’s ground for hope. Z

the amount of weDream of Perpetual Peace.
“Returning In the early days i 

•var from a belligerent Ger 
hrough a mobilized Switzerland a 
*arily mobilized Italy, to an America 
*••( tvas still unperturbed and unpre- 

! the famous museum 
writes Mud roe Smith In

$10.000.000.
Western states 840,606Ship; 0.1 WIJ With Food

O-ic of the last acts of M . 
Hoover before sailing on la t Sal-

the new air-
*025 made comnplete reports 

rved products

there were

produced and 
ed at $3.700,1

egular work.
745 boys enrolled to 

who produced prod- 
! $4,500,000, and 73,300 

girls, who produced tad conserved 
products valued at $1.500.000. In the 
emergency club work to the South the ' 
club leaders reached over 400,000 hoys 
and approximately 1,000.000 girls, who 

need and conserved produ 
than $4,000,000.

<

’■ase and Comment 
“In one of the central corridors I 

iOtleed an ancient mural Inscription, 
•vhleh I had doubtless seen before 
vlthont appreciating Its sign 
■n inscription of the time of i 
To^perpetual peace.’

uore than ». vomunes ago. after a 
•eriea of wars that had shaken the 
hen civilized world from the Alps to 
he African deserts and from the Pti- 
ara of Hercules to the Nile, at after 
▼cry great war that has since devaa- 
ated Europe, men’s minds were turn- 
n* with Inextinguishable hope to the 
rislon. of a warless future."

ntment of his new friends. 
La Tourette Drlggs in Cen- '

Augustus :The naval s rengt’i of th: Uni 
<i States will be about twice Ieven In warlike Rome, and 

18 centuries ago, after a
England Breeds Rabbits for Food.
Rabbit breeding In England has been 

undertaken by the government In an 
effort to relieve the shortage of meat 
due to the war.

The National Utility Rabbit asso
it was announced recently, has 

established a central breeding station 
stud exchange to Vauxhall. Lon- 
The first club started la Loudon 

under auspices of the association Is at 
the Royal mews. Buckingham palace.

The primary object Is to build up as 
quickly as possible a large supply of 
the best pedigreed stock, which will be 
sent to provincial breeding 
These to turn rill supply 
stock to smaller stations.

Each of the larger pro'
Will have 100 breeding d 
smaller stations will kee 
about 20 each. It la the hope 
Mais that all allotment societies, food 
production organizations, women's In 
stitutes and many factories, 
works, school and summer camps 
form rabbit dubs to be affiliated 
the national nssodatlon.
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“Stocking Room" for Banka.
Has your bank a stocking room? 

The Security bank of Oakland, 
couldn't sell Liberty 
theirs. Here Is how 1 

Mrs. Oaklander entera. “I want to 
buy a Liberty 

“AU right; 
pleasant ba 

After this the good woman hesitates, 
blushes. She makes wavering 
and then looks around with an 
and hunted look.

The pleasant bank clerk knows the 
symptoms and polit 
“Would you like to use

Mrs. Oaklander retires to the Utile 
side room and makes a run on "the 
first national bank."

Cal., 
bonds without

nk clerk.Motion Pictures io Oat Trafic
„ “®,,on P'chire exhibit! jo of
British Industries la organizing a tear 
>f the Important cities of western Eu
rope, North and South America, and 
I he British dominion» Filma wlU be 
>hown Illustrating the manufacture 
md use of British-made good, 
rhese exhibitions wlU be give» 
■»*» »• * Brill ib

breeding

vlnclul centers 
lues, while tbe 

on hand
»’ Engiisti as It Is 8m*.

Sir Henry Wood, so long and so 
closely associated with Queen's Hall, 
and who has recently been offered 

of conductor of the 
i.. Symphony Orchestra, 
for clear enunciation in

• principal eittoe 
uns are to be exhibit) 

rntlag leading British Industries and 
manufactures, and to these exhibitions 
representatives of the principal firms 
to the cities visited will be invited. A 
British manufacturer may have films 

■try prepared by the 
these will be exhibited ln

he puzxl 
them as foil

"See-ded dwun dye at the yorgorn,
fiy wus sweerey and ell ut eese__”

^Hla^audlence looked puzxled, as

"Now,” proceeded Sir Henry, ’’this 
Isn’t Esperanto, neither does it hap
pen to be Chinese or Choctaw or any 
other outlandish lingo.

"It la merely how many slngsaa 
render the first two lines of the ’Lost 
Chord.’ which are, translated Into or
dinary English; ’See 
the organ. I was weary 

Pearson's Weekly.

potntment munition Veteran Proud of Standing.
Edward P. Wea

the other

jver, formerly of 
claimed the distinction 

ny of being the oldest offi- 
duated from the free gov-

rlng on this aubje 
ed hie hearers by

ect one day, 
addressing cergyet gnu 

eminent navigation school conducted 
by the United States shipping board 

ting service. He is sixty-nine 
of age. Mr. Weaver, who had 

rs' experience as a seaman, 
while at New Orleans some 

to enter one of the schools 
for a deck officer for the 
marine.

Study of Rate Valuable.
After 11 years of experimenting 

with rats, Dr. K. V. McCollum, head 
of the chemistry department of the 
school of hygiene and public health 
of Johns Hopkins university, has 
reached the conclusion that the

his Indu 
psny, and
such plates Included to the tour as he 
may select

ON WAY WiTH 20 ',000 TONS

decided 
weeks ago 
end train 
merchant 
rigid pbysl

Still Working at Nlnety,Plv*
Maine has come to the front with a re9ulrement8 of all animals, lnclud- 

nov. young fellow of ninety-fire, who bM *“* men' ere ,he “me.
gone to work as a sawyer for a lumber He declsree that the extensive con- 
comps ay. Last spring ha retired and eutopUon of delr7 producu la neces- 

mt to live with a sou, but a rest ao urr te produce * vigorous race and 
mproved hla health that he baa gone protoB* ufe-

back to work at active labor,” aaya Derto* the years that Doctor Mc- 
'apper'a Weekly. This beaky veteran Collnm h*" been studying this quea- 

baa one son, known as the baby of the Uon’ especially Interesting now, when 
'nmily. that he Is very partial to. The food le P>«7>ng such an Imo 
baby” recently celebrated his seven- P"* ,n the affairs of the w 

ty-aecond birthday. has been housing about 1,500 wl
and hybrid rats to his laboratory.

■ ,.
He passed the 

cal test without difficulty 
ant} completed the course.

Canadian Emphasis.
By the bye, don't be shocked 

damning and swearing. It does 
the same In Canada as It does over 
here. It's natural to us. In Canada 
everyone swears. My little boy—he was 
six years of age at the time—wus 
swearing one day In the kitchen and 
the cook told- him If he was not care
ful his teeth would drop out. He looks

> d by our
n't meanRather Flat.

my! we were surprised to find 
It had broadened Roger’s mind.

<ip What He Wants to Learn.
Fortunate Man. 

that you look so hale andMias WUea dropped

She—Look out! That girl to try- 
to hook yon.

til.
“Can’t you 

lie school I'm

l read so much abouti”

Is. Smith, 
happy andme a line up at her—o: 

you—and snys
dropped out !” What do you think of 
that7—Gen. Alec McDougall, Canadlaà 

try Corps, to London

nly six years of age. 
ys, “Daddy's teeth hi

take me out of this
going to and send me to 
officers’ training Optimist Smith—Eveqp time I sit

down to worry I fall asleep.—Pear-
■'a Chronicle

'AThe milk was purchased from the 
Queen Elizabeth fund. It is es- . .
timated there are 1,250,00 child- Andrew Carnegie’s Test Office 
ren who were left helpless in Bel- Boy and Unique He’d give them 

shipment, indie iting the aim is to gium when their parents were de- aPer parcels tounwrap. If hey 
ship foods which will be inured. 'ported by the Germans. ut the stripe-and threw them

to? VSU ab ' fx t*8- on arriva! I New York, Nov.—Preparations int0 the waste basket, he kept1 nom
were indicat.W p k », J . |to ship at an early date approxi- ^ boys. If they united the '

starboard side close to the Imi" ' <£yT babï* ^ ^AdT,,ti„ In The

" Eat Tf tea sad Get Result*.

IFOR SALE
Property at Lunenburg conUirirg 

6 acres, cuts 8 tons of hay, A nine 
bouse, eta trie lights, in good 
‘ For further particulars

CHRbTfAN GELDERT

... was no sensational evidence of the
lion have perished. Of the V0}(- terrific “tug of war” now in 
000 remaining 2,000,000 are in gress. but there 
Jcucasus, .50 ),00) are in Turkey of what 
ind another 500,09 ) are scatter

ed. Virtually all of this race are :

■PNOVAyé C 0TL r4
»

itlOl Creates Strength
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| ♦ WOMAN’S
-2? L1*^1^011 °ut tne Pastryjquite tight, 
made as above, spread with jam ....

_ , roll up and bake or steam. Serve .ythmg mxed with
One of the elements in keeping with cream and sugar requires a hotter oven than

cool during trying periods of hot Apple Puddîng-Cut the cores • thi°g mixed with milk, 
weather is to keep from being 
‘‘fussed up” over things; when the 
mind is placid the body finds it 
easier to keep cool and comfort
able, and the nerve-strain is great
ly lessened.

I FROMALLS8URE
J Britain Gathered Small Boats lor

♦♦****«« tuissnin
Australia Has Measured 

Up to the Great Demands

— Made by the European War 
*♦••*••**♦«

4PAGE ♦ 1
The “Stock” Recipe wTigris Service.

'
«%Even Small ixeurelos Veeeele Thai t -HJ1>B0.N c- VAUGHAN,

Were a Feature ef Outlnga 0n I * tor,ner Premier of
Z°l T,Urt„ «£-' and pôëï I A dish ol cold water pu, in the ““ 1
2S Cui '=«f tits of pastry oven .ill prevent Le from „ — --rr « ho, a».,™.
made as above (do not roll it burning . bo*“ the Tirri. were .r to lhe nr Sh, hu Li
»1t) and place an apple on each . .. mm ÎÏ, Th.: >.«*. i. rul.

-trarssjwtte - ggsasw^sasSSSw;work m ho, weather, and win hen work the pas,ry all .over ,hi H one for ■»* r,'™ T»l Zs,
drift naturally into out-of-doors J°P- Brush with milk and bake Always pare fruit with a silver V”1.0" «>"eh=w-=o wet I _ “ILÜ*™*0"* 1,,a e"««a.r
hvtog and simpler meals with the fr°™ H to H hour in a sharp knife. S“ver *■» „d «*« ,6„„ ll6

fÇÆJrs ■lirviT"'’'-*- over sktJIHsHNwSsF-'S
food be eaten with a relish during I £ aPPles, depending on size. ,Wltuh fr“h ard and then thnrough- *fric^ and «’en from the «rotang I Pac‘flo *»**• only s£J£o<3caUy 
the strenuous days of harvest. Ser« with cream and sugar ly heatcd m the oven before it is « U» H..wk ^ h »ke., ^
Whrch make so steady a drain on Fruit anrt r used it will «ver rust afterward, .*V «—l u | ‘”-
theenergy of those who must _a„ eas^ E°™starch. Puddin8 no how much water is .chr„™„,.
work in the fields. That every Lee fo^LT* Vpudd,n* ^ry used in it. . «J «« h«r. „u, . tna.y„ruio“d^""|2 X “rt°“
good home-maker realizes this iJÜ . ^ hot day has for lts foun- ~ . 2ÏL that “°*» than a°° of drouth had i“n eea"
very evident from th. T ™ |datlon any kind of fruit-berries ?*" canned fruit or vegetable- 25* Î , * efUlw 11876 fa,,*d to nr- I with no »h«t»Sufcl!i

rl-EFsF„53 s-
,, =y= aaasr-sw

thrngs to make" that are always white or,n ij „ , ^ten enter unchalleng«t. f"'"” T, T. ,mte ««l-EarifVm, ÏÏSjj!Mb^
sure and that may be varied in J ? . gg may' ** f°lded cVv,lm . ^ ? here Ba4 ther° round Lon I V'01 the «rowing .horu™score of wavs withm.i , ,Pto lhe mixture, and the pudd- System ,s a great time and ODu“Jhc,re crowd« of people gather I %°*tbe, «r*ln Piled lutif up tn i£~
^tTjTg?n™T Tahe 2dSerVfhtth 3 ^ ™dard h™erdySmfZthe ^ : ^^'SUKSL'SKe-
followingare a tew re-cipes tha, m de Wlth lh= V""-of the egg. ïvery di are Wastaf‘d in ÏÏ5 £* ÏÏT55 55T.ÏS H&l™:
luive been tested and found satis-1 bream Pie -Beat l egg, add a wr. I p#nnr «enmer. And i wonder™» I dlleiuw p‘hCti or'*11eet in Anstmtu
factory, I iarge cup of milk, a tablespoonful I When y°u wish to cut neat O'*" "• oonj En»u,hn>,„ „u, no I eeAtiîbïiïViuî.?! ,h*‘

Slpck Layer Cake-The stockPf cornstarch dissolved in n little ,quarcs of butter. wrap the knife u"' •0"“1 £‘!a ”°m hrmrr,.batter,s made as follows: Heath»- Cook until thick enoughT" “ Pm °f p"aSa «P-’f- , £**—'„*, -n^ ^7”^ ^

together l cup butter and 2 cups St>mng constantly, then llavor Mattressess should be sunned S^t'7n! V*** j” tl“ 11,n* ,0 le|r I SV?*1" » On'rrnmint^ sugar Next add 3 beaten eggs, vimUla and pour into theN"'*0 a, possible ; this mi Eï,*
non" ‘ rLm,lk and 3 CUPS P1C;Shu Is' Wh™ COld C0Ver With lhCm SWeet and bee from germs I b«l only Or, of thrm .cm,,™ I Comn.onwi-.lth GoTornm.n. ?!
«SÏÏÏdM1IT h Ttis X°a — lor baking dishes' I £ BHE~™

ThCaOven should be moderate. U guten, but the recipe may lx LniP°rdc-s'L^aMg»ddeirtT't "J*or*^^^' ''''»1* «wS1

Variation No: l. -Bake the varied m many ways, l Cooked good gift idcB I thst st foui't. otn,.., ,m] ,heJ I omp n.. .hippw, “ the
batter m two layers. When done cherries may by put in the hot- , " >’ou have old white corchet dniy^î ' ,nl "r» I "'.r’ls.
spl'teachm two, then put the tom °l «he pie shell and the filling *lrt *'aisl buttons sew them to I, *■ 1 -tehee the mnout rku-bo,. 'umwuM 
tar lar® toim,, with ptoin poured ever. 2 Mrshed banjnas h<;endi °f W lingerie ribbon- S.fj .'"■""I?' «-*«t r«».»oo.»M m£
vamiu boded custard, or lemon or ™y ’be added. 3 Sections of ° k5!P;h=™ 'or slipping through SSW"Lr£S£
orange icing or Whipped cream. "ranges may be added. I Shred- the beading. I crowds b.rE„ tow i\Ï.\JZÎ I "be we'd’, .r.iï.ù,

between and on top. and serve USeHOlu ZllDtS. . ----------- I Ioye,e M was oevcr I rloue Po8aeealn* no lierator .tor
with good cream and sugar This -------- sd™ It SÛT: — “—lh» y» ""t™. a. sum. wJ“!La^u.
'"v'ariat oP,eMdidofrUit,^orlAtake. A little methylated spirit added RcdpeS Si‘L!°,dh ™°”"° brcnn,rt™S?b m'ÜYù

anation No. 3.-Use the same to the rinsing wnter will m-ik. I ... Ixa ..!'at h‘‘'1 10 ^ Blu"eb iq I ^7-, ,,hi,h u a.ir own
X b,tmnJ:“h ,l cboPPcd wh'teesilk |ook equul ,o new c ' u _ mg
nuts or bits of lemon peel. Bake Never lea vp a Corn Starch Pu4ding-One| clty landed Th*mM into the o^’ A^Lnu«^°^d for m7rladl ot mice!
m one layer in a moderate oven. thing rJauTrld tn h T m ^y- quart of milk; take 1 pint and ĥreero",ng A“anUc- * tbOowed^r .w^wVt^Vn^n^.'ll^'i1 

Varia,,on No4.-Di,id= tiw tefe “hTt^bSSS 5

^XXorx?c°hnL^ rromtheUquid y - HE--

mc‘led„ Bakea"d put together LToreT! 8rease ,rom wal1' °” stir h“"r2S"'2,-2<w,”^,l0K S^a^SSS^SSt K
with jelly Put whipped cream P3^1"' rub the spat over once or Li ,te> °' 2 etf2S beaten Stiff. I rotor etrewn and aubmortne Inteeted Nrmore thec three Per‘cent 
on top. Or the light and dark tw,cf with a P‘ece ot flannel dam- Mikea custard °f the other pint r°n a,“‘ 11 Um MdTShS'jlSR'r'^il"1
batters may be put in the baking. I*"»1 "it* alcohol. PLhe ™,lk and‘be yolks of the US I g!
dish in alternate spjirifuls and a o.wt hr, . eggs and pour over the upddiny 18—. the Antblao aaa. the Peridnn I ^"At Urw^umê0»', n —
baked in one loaf as a ' -marble Lwh^ ”l?t“ute for emery «then cold This same pudding =?'• «-Ur-wita what . .iCh ao.tr.ui^ p?u«. iKkiJ?.1!*^L** 
cake " =loth ,s ‘"J1" ,fia= ashes through is delicious with whipped crea„ "r™1 k' »• .V.VÎ." -•

Variation No. 5.—Divide the auTktop forUdéa'nhlvCe| "i * iar. Poured over rt This alone, wit! | te» aaaanliy a'°ite b’a^TSrnio"™ 1 «fNi <« "rarwl mnUoM?T*ài!'.
batter in four. Color one oart . P ean|ng steel. I -.ake. makes a ddicious dessert f I don't know wbat happened to the ^^oi,?*0015rop 78,064 mrniona
with melted chocolate and another „ W!len ,6e U2S come off quite chocolate P ud d i n , -e „ ■?>*“■' to bTr". i£S -I“S “ -‘iKlKÏÏ
with pink cake^coloring, leaving °eW ac^‘ smear the ragged ends I baker’s loaf bread rr h5 „Sma I$eas " *ief dinger they BriuunHti1i?Il^e<1 ot the lot 10 °re,lt
two layers white. When baked °Ver Wllh black sea|ing-wax and jmilk 1 egg K Cun ’ 3 5LÜ '7 and ,he hnn- amaJ1 deal. with^ïY^1 «d toi
Klîï;e^rhiSWay: aP°mt WhUe ^ - ^areso^lTut bld F "M6-o

brown for the bottom lâyer, then lin pudding, dish moiste-i with I »’?. ' Thames boa a. 19-6in Paru Mr.whrte theopmk then white °„ Should the top of a finger get ™'k- add £a,enlgg”X suga^ f .”i ‘ ZL&iZZ *“
Tiffs n^Ly ™y k USCd bu™™” badly Sfl“«»d it Should at once and ktated chocolafo and bake 1 !"■" -d rh„ „„„
Ttos makes a very pretty "ribbon be dipped into hot water and h°ur. 11“"

Varirinn-Xa'^wu kept there for a few minutes. The Sauce-, eg, (beaten) add
olIr,S „l t s” part heatw.il cause the nail to soften hear. Hi- cups (powdered) and 
Ofanyof ihesecake5 has bfoome and expand, and so enable the rmal1 P'ece of mffted butter flay 
stale it may be steamed and set- blood to flow freely again, when ,,r with vanilla, 
ved with a good sauce as hot pud the pain will at one? be lessened ,,
ding, (y it may be made into a Marshmallow Pudding—Take
delicious “trifle" as f o 11 o w s: 1*ew peop e know lh- value of 1 pound of white and pink marsh-1 from 
Crnmble the cake in a glass dish. I PfUm,'Ce.St0®f P°wder- a fcw cents mallows, cut very fine; 1 cup of! UbW 
mixing with it some chopped nut- ° f1Ch wdl remove grease stains nuts and % cup raisins (choo ■ î«" 
meats. Over all pour some fruit, m, lî?f riche5t and most rather fine) mix all together with I whlçJ 
juice of any kind Finally add a|, el!cale of,9 ,s and materials if H wineglass of home made grane H0!! 
little boiled custard and serve 3ld °Ver and allowed to Juice, set away for at leàt 1 hour j tion
cold. | remain there for twenty-four and then add ^ pint of cream I 8pawn

hours, whep it should be carefully stiffly beaten, and add to thê*plo,eee 
washed off. mixture, set away in a cold place,

and serve for a dessert with cheese 
sandwiches or rich cookies.

for Good Printing
Bring or send your 

orders to the
tC

Progress-Enterprise to. F
A

Oui Stock of Stationery 
is Large

We have everything for ,he business 
that may be require,' in the Stationery Line. t

r We Have a Large Range of tile 
Latest Styles of Type.

orernment and -

Wu have some of the fittest stock 
for Menus to be found in any 
office in the Province, and 
prices are very moderate

I
i

our ;/
■+ * * #

We make a specialty of Pamph

let work, and turn out work of 

this class equal to any printing 

establishment in the Province. -
i 1

Ü
■

a;
Our stock of blank envelopes is 
very large, and those in want of 
printed envelopes will get good 
quotations at this office.

er
ua conference of 
Hughes was ep- 

em laser y of the
55V?5B&eMS.eS
»ome wheat to sell and who said that 
rrnnee was prepared to purchase

s: r,c\tw“
asked how much wheat he

« •Sir. my country wUl "take all 
that you ean spare,’ he repUed with 
* grandiloquent gesture.
Hughei,
for the present V

“A rapid calculation Into French 
terms ensued, and then the emissary 
With hands raised, ejaculated:

“ Mon Dieu, I did not know th-~ 
wa” ®0 much wheat In aU the worlds' 

France was satisfied with 100,000

Cardboards is another line which 
is etternively eirritl it t't:i 

office, and the quotations 
for printed cards are 

always low.
: the eld arl. 
In full swing. 
Ion work has

'
m

1lm£1,000 tons do yoebeing rushed
the canals and

Dt consisted of 
How perch fry, 
one of the sec-

mLîsrsrA.'ï.'ïssjK
wool being taken over by the IWd- 
eral Government and sold to Gseat 
Britain In a single transaction. Ap
praisement boards satisfactorily ad
justed the values of dlSereat cites, 
basing their calculation upon the 
•wage minimum price of SO cents a

S3R

ntlty of perch

*
SWe will be pleaeed to give 

tatiom on »ny job of printing 
end will appreciate any requeet 
for quotation»

"Stock Fruit to
ItsPudding Keep an

enamelled or -granite" pudding-1 Never use soda for'a burnt 
dish of just the right size on hand, saucepan, because if you do i, 
rut fruit of any kind, with sugar I will burn again when 
to sweeten, in the bottom and I Instead fill it, when 
cover with batter or 
the fruit is firm

next used. ceX^\;°IL!:p.buuer’ 2I —ifisrstsa. »
'-«es. X. 4 cTiourT Z ~
spoon soda, V/i cup raisins, mix °£i?L‘,îî* * mu •*,„

!ssstltx; zr. SSSSSsB
mixture of raisins, citron and cur- 8uch ae distance le de-
rants may be used. .«S * d^K^Wto LiSS

Plain Fruit Cake-one-hrdf cup SSttSSVrSSS-S 
butter. 1 cup sugar, I egg, I cup " " 
sour milk. 2H cups flour. 1 scant 
teaspoon soda, tyj cups raisins.
lA cup currants, 1 teaspoon cin- . ____________
namon. 1 teaspoon mace. NOTICE

Cheap Raisin Cate-One-half NOTICE!] * "«T "Land,
-5a eS:-&sh='

=r.-.v,.d™ EîW-Srt
--"MTïSfS —-JSS^JT -

, cooking is
pastry. If [done, with cold water to which a

. you may use the good spoonful of salt has been
batter, if very juicy, as when {added, and leave it to soak for 
stewed or canned fruit is used, the | twenty-four hours, 
pastry may be preferable. the water, and the burnt

Pastry for Pudding—Sift to- will come off quite easily, 
gether 2 cups (level) of flour and In making soups always 
R ,teaspo?n of baking powder, the meat in cold water 
Hub in a heaped dessert spoon- beef and ham should be out "in 
Ms of butter, ami add a little boiling water. A tabTesLnM 
UthTfoT, °.make mt0 PWry- of vinegar put in the püTwill

ofÏÏtXXLXm tS T ^ mCat °r ChiCk” k6-
the flour. A teaspooh/ul of sugar 
may be added also if liked. Mix 
the dough with a knife and handle 
just as little as possible Bake in 
a hot oven. If the , 
brushed over with a little 
milk before it is put into the 
it will brown prettily.

An IdeoL
At present we behold only tke ris

ing of our sun of empire—only the

fSSrsssÿg± b 
sestissrasriMe
10 “ »«• ot revolution—* revoletten 
which Is to bring nil m»nki^H irom 
a «tate of servitude to the exercise of 
self-government — from under the 
tyranny ot physical force to the gen-
U^uLa3L°ri op‘nl,en’ from n*der sub
jection to dominion over nature

mSEND US Â TRIAL ORDER

Progress-Enterprise Co.,

Then boil up 
portion

,, LIMIT E l.

To roast beef allow 
minutes to a pound.

AU vegetables should be put in 
boiling water.

Cut hot brown bread by put
ting a string around the loaf the 
right thkkneas for a slice and

y________ » '

pastry is

1 :

gm
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PROGRESS-ENTERPRISE before thejihouer peace. rws

T0Wnffëf gam*IK pUns * lots at 

K. C. S. KAULBACH

J FRANK HALL Horse* For Salt

s working hones over 1400 lbs weight 
kind sod bound, s->id for no fault, will 
work double or single. Apply to

GEO. H. LOVE 
Town Clerk

Lunenbu-g, N. S., Nov. ,3th ,0,8 
flc.

Old Qswtlsman Thinks Them Should 
Be Something Definite 

Trench»reus He

Published Every Wednesday 
BY THE PROORESS-ENTERPRISE CO.. LIMITED 

A*) cotbuionio tioDS for this office moat be addressed to A. Q. McGuire, 
Editor Progress-Eu ter prise, Lunenburg. N 8.

! N !
UrNBNBUHQ

general insurance business
OnUtslttd F..UIUM, Sou- a compinU», Loww bln. 

Dll. IQS. NORTH AMERICAN UTS.

1ST. S.
“Peace I” said my old m«« “yon 

make me tired."
Some excited gent he was. 26tfc

th' bottom

“Did I Ivor dll ye about the German 
I had th' rough house wld when I first 
wlnt to wurrk In th' gae houaer

!" see L “Ton've had ao 
many rough houses it'd take a char
tered accountant to keep thrack of

“Weill thla round-heeded Proostao 
starts a Donnybrook—“

“tor I asks “He didr 
"Well, somebody did ! Annywey we 

got to locking horns, an' wlnt to tbs 
flure wld a Jar that sbuk th' gas tank. 
Like ell Germans he was a dhlrty fight
er, so he was, an' got me thumb In hie 
ugly mouth, an’ that made me mad, an' 

him wld me knee, an—well, 
ce, ao he did. So I tuk

ed his lunch pall down on 
step and then himself beatLUNENBURG, NOVA SCOTIA, WEDN •: D tY, DEC 4 M

Anmol Report of R«d c««s Sec. 
■Sty from Ocl. 1st, 1917 |0

S«pt. 30th, 1918

Adrartlilnf.
I Advertising Rates furnished on applieation. 

Locals Sc per line ; minimum charges 23c.

• "n-Fiijtiona

sssjs-rtifjs:
5 -•> when not in advance. For SalecoooooooocooooooooooARE YOU AWARE 1 Members 66. Annual

A number offees.The Progress Enterprise ha ; 
received vol. 1. No. 1. of The Can
adian Club News, the official organ Mrs J. A. Sperry wasat Bridge-
of the Canadian Club of Boston, water on Thursday, taking de- 
published monthly and sent free livery of a large hors; recently 
to every member in good «and- CiSfbm* from ,he ,own 0 
iig- H. Denton White, is man- _
ager and editor-in-chief ; Jt*,n Sfiv
r. Master», associate editor , Al- departments of the Academy a- 
fcert T- Cann and W. E. C. Gou- that place, 
dey are on the Advisory Board. Reuben Sperry who was very 
This Journal is printed on good ill last week, is somewhat improv- 
quality half tone paper and con- ed
ging on the first page a short Stanley Wolfe and Rtlp'i W>tfc 
sketch with an excellent portrait °f LaHave Island;, who 
of the President of the Club, D j a™on8 the first to enli >t 
Currie Do’.eman, a former j £ J^U^vihg cm
port man. It contains lb columns across on the “Aquitama" tt 
of highly interesting reading mat- ! Halifax Their relatives and 

friends were more than g ad to 
welcome them back, honorably 

dedIn a just cause.

Petite Rivere. < 74.65 
97 34 

179& 32 
115 00 

«2085 31

Bel from 1917 
Collections and donations 
Goods valued at 
Total Receipts 
Expenditure British

Red Cross 75 qq
Prisoners Relief 50 ̂

j Canadian Red Cross 100 0.
j Purchase of supplies etc. 1847 28 
I . Total «2072 23
Balance on hand *13 q$

■i Quantities and kind of work 
sent to Halifax R;d

r

ADMINISTRATOR'S SAILTHAT
ter""*»

ffg-saarwie-s
SSpSSaS«PHSSSE

IHI trompled 
he hollered 
me leg out
finger out of hta eye, end

band up. i 
n piece of 
heeli for quite e 
mother hn«y putt 
bunted head."

“Whet's that got to do with the

“Well, th' Germans 
•Peace' ain't they, en’ U 
maybe, good-natured eno 
th' bloody Huns a rest, 
gits smashed wld a scantling, 
he finished, as he gathered up I 
pal| and atarted Into the ba 
"th' nilt Prooalan I fit, 
wlnt to bed with poultices, so be 
en' I wlnt to work th' nlzt morrnl 
D’ye think I'm goia wldout me can 
beer to buy thrift «tempe, and thin 
have th’ war end that we 
much, be Tabers ; we’ve got to 
first, an’ then they can holler all the 
•peace' they want."—Edward 8. Plls- 
wurth of The Vtgtlanten.

!■ A. RITCEY, RIVERPORT N. ?.his stommlck, an' me 
up on me

an' he fetched me a belt wld 
1 scanttln’ that laid me by the 

n’ kept yonr 
tlces on my

got 
V *1 HANDLESand reached over an

-2__

And up to dite every dey line of home forni- 
iure. Have you inS|e tcd his stock? If not, come 
au l investigate and be convinced that you cm SAVE 
M )NEY by buying your uext piece of furniture 
from him.

1 - A. RITCEY

Cross Depj : 
863 pyjama suits. 312 day Shirts, 
457 pr. socks, 19 trench 
scarves, 99 pr. bed seeks, 44 pil
low slips, 24 personal property 
bags, 32 slings, 52 towels, 3 pr. 
wristlets, 12 hdkfs., 2 quilts 12 
face cloths, 6 neck ties, 43 pr 
slippers, 12 scrap books. Tc 
To Halifax relief Dec. 6th, 37 
pyjama suits, 6 day shirts, 55 
pr. socks,.

at tSfl
cape, 1C

ncle Sam la, 
>ngh to give 
and thin, he 

No. sir," 
hta lunch JOHN H. CREIGHTON, 

!uneobu.g,N.S..SO,eAdBiniS,rl,0r- 
November », 1918

= RIVERPORT. N.S.
who
did,Shaw Your Interest in Navy X>OOOOOOOOiMrs. John Coom b es and 

daughter Effie, hav ; gone to 1 
LaHave to visit Mrs. Ric 
Hubley.

The following persons were 
brought before Judge Chestey for 
driving on the sidewalk; ail 
fined—Thomas Berringer, Fred' 
Young. Western Demon? and 
Stuart Rhodenize.- Information 
was laid against Fred Penny f5r 
driving an automobile on theside- 
wa'k but as the person who hid 
the complaint was no: present th1 
case was discharged.

W'V 5 St. Andrew’s Church. Lunen
burg, occupies a unique place in 
he history of the Christian 
-hurches of Canada. In its long 
ifeof nearly one hundred and 
lfty j ears, it has courageously 
tood against every blast,

0B1TUAKY.
Wanted44 pillow slips, 1 

quilt, 1 scarf. Also 40 pr. socks 
to the boys at the front.

FLORA LIEBKE 
Secty.

In another column will be found 
a notice of the Navy League 
meeting for Thursday evening. 
Every member of this organiza
tion should make an effort to at
tend this meeting. This great work 
s iDu'.d be of particular interest 
to the men and woman of Lunen
burg. Money raised by this so
ciety is for the relief of British 
and Canadian sailors and thrr 
dependents, for Sailors’ Hom?s, 
Institutes and Hospitals in Can
ada and throughout the Empire 
as well as other enterprises of 
benefit to- sailors. During the 
war over 2-\0U0 sailors of the Mer
cantile Marine alone lost their 
lines, leaving their dependents 
witlftut any claim on the Govem-

The Navy League stands back 
of all such dependents and sees 
that they are cared for. It is 
the needed thing in Lunenburg 
County. It will furnish a proper 
channel through which redress 
may be sought and will be a chain 
which will link t g ther the inter
ests of the sailors alljthrough tl e 
Dominion. The League has a 
strong membership very nearly 
300 in Lunenburg, with new mem
bers being add. d continually. At
tend the meeting and have all 
po nts not understood, explained 
by Mr |3il\ er, of Halifax who has 
kindly consented to address the 
meeting.

LANGILLE 11 dining room ai.d corjasrjsvrsft
MEDICAL

The death of Mrs. Whidden 
Langil'.e occured very suddenly 
on Saturday. The deceased had 
been ill with pneumonia following 
influenza, and was

SUPERINTENGerman “Kultur." 
a French wrl 
Atlantic Mon

jne of the unshaken rocks along 
he South Shore. As a beacon of 
ght it has brought comfort and 
heer to thousand^ of souls sailing 

-he sea of

C. Joumelle, 
courses In the
"Prussian Manners," and thong 
Revef grows emotional or la othei 
than cal» end 
he sets forth a 
After showing
French repatriates are after month* 
of prison brutality he gives It aa hie 
belief that the German tyranny doe» 

Imply la an exorbitant ap- 
the dogma of might. "It 

peculiar to 
even more 
It la not In- 
ematlc des-

moderate In expression 
■wet damping picture.

■nconqueted

SHIPPING AND FIS3INGprogressing 
splendidly toward recovery but 
succumbed to heart failure- 
Much sympathy is felt for the 
bereaved husband, who is incon- 
solate at the loss of a faithful and 
affectionate wife.

4A cable to Capt- Iversen recent
ly, says schooner Agnes P. Duff, 
Capt. Kenneth Iversen, will load 
at Bahia for Cadiz or Bordeaux.

;lif?, guiding them at 
st with a living hope into the 

;aven of eternal safety. In spiri. 
”d enthusiasm perhaps it wa^ 
aver more active atd prosparous 
an at the pretent time. It 

!:crs are always Gpei to a’l wh 
happy Church home, and 

sphere cf useful less and service 
n the higher realts of life.

interesting article on t ie 
home drying of damp wheat for 
milling purposes 9wiH be publish
ed next week.

An

More People 
Fie,7 Day Are 

Learning

not consist al
The tern schoonerplication of

has special mortification», 
the race, which make It 
painful If that U possible, 
spired solely by the eyet 
potlsm and Immorality 
adopted by Germany ; 
unadulterated applies

Nellie
_, , Louise, Hynam master, which
The many fnenda in this went ashore at Hunt's Point last

County of Mary, wife of the late July while on passage from Bar-
Janes Hyson, heard with sin- badoes with a cargo of molasses 
cere regret of her sudden death for Halifax, and was later floated 

bt. Andrew s wll celebrate the whlch occurred on Monday by the Southern Salvage Com-
i’t' ar.ruersary Wits reopenirg moring, of heart failure. Tht pany and taken to Liverpool for
n Sind ay next, Dec. 8th R.v deceased wA a daughter of thi <epairs. sailed on Monday for 

. J. MacOcrumof the city of Ha i- “te William Young, ^Shipping Pernambuco, Brazil, with 
ax will be the preacher for tht Mister, and was a woman of of pulp and cement.
•ay. Mr. MacOdrtun is recognized »’erimg worth and fine character, 
s one of the strongest aid most She was of an amiable, cheerfu 
loquent ministers of the Eastern temperament and exceedingly kind 

Provinces. No or.e should miss hearted and charitable and she 
he opportunity of hearing him wil1 be sadly missed by her 
cryices will be held at 11 a. m panions by whom she was uni 

• 30 p. m. and 7 p. m. o’clock, versally beloved, 
ome of the Fraternal Orders ol The funeral was held yester 

the town have been invited anc day from the residence of Joseph 
are expected to worship at th. The Rev. A. Ü. McKin
afternoon service, to commemor 'non conducted the service at th 
ale the great day of Victory as ar h0056 and interment took plac 
expression of gratitude to God fo; at Mahone Bay. 
restoring Peace again between tht 
îations. The choir will be pre
yed to render beautiful and ap- 
'ropriatc music— anthems, solos 
ïtc. The- Managing Board has 
-et the goal of «1000 as the of 
’< ring toward The Buildin 
for the day. Welcome !

Judge and 
here by trail

Mrs. Forb s left 
n on Mnity fo 

Vancouver. B. C. where their 
daughter, Miss Gordon Forbes 
is lying seriously ill with pneu 
monia. The many friends of M s 
Forbes hope for a speedy recovery' 
Advance

HYSON

k a
cynically 

It la not a pure, 
tlon of any doe- 

genuine lack 
o a well-spring of 

am, which psychologists 
detected In the German

8
of mo rail 
vicious anlmall 
have ao often

“Not." he adds, “that I am ao foolish 
a« to bold that all Germans are-low, 
malignant, and brutal; but tt can be 
•aid without hesitation that such Is, 
generally «peeking, their psychical 
type, more or leas emphasised; that 
»uch are their racial characteristics, aa 
appears from Innumerable facta gath
ered from the llpe of our repatriates 
if every locality."

«kl Tie SpluM Ainitw 

•f Triflig at Tits Stora
There will be a meeting of T.ie 

Navy League to-morr 
day) evening at 8 o’cl 
Court House, in the interests 
the Canadian Sailors. H. 
Silver of Halifax will address th? 
meeting. Every member of th* 
League should make an effort to 
be present as important business 
is to be transacted.

We are especially anxious to 
have the Tony Men see ou* line 
ofovercoat this season—M^rash

Men's new Tweed hat's at 
Morash Bros.
Successful Launching of Mirth 1

i
row (Thurs- 
ock in the

ol
R

Schr. Bessie McDonald, from 
Lemaline. Nfld, bound for 
Bridgewater put into Liverpool 
on Thursday with her rudder 
damaged. She is

The better than 
usual store ser
vice combined 
with the big un
usual values we, 
are always offer 
ing in ready-to- 
wear apparel for 
the men and 
boys’ make this J 
store the ideal 2 
place to trade

i
now on the 

^narine railway, and when re
pairs are completed will load 
umber at that port by the Mc- 

Clearn Lumber Co. for Grand 
3ank. Nfld.

t
Apa No Drawback to Service. 

**ri**re Is no such thing aa a ‘re
tired patriot’ One la never too old 
to render seme service to one's 
try."

This sentiment of Mrs. Richard 
Flower, ninety-four years old, has In 
pelled her to become one of the lead
ing Red Cross workers of New Orleans. 
Since the declaration of war she has 
inltted a doxen sweaters, eight 
>f socks and man 
tnd washcloth*, 
horttlee highly 
nduatry 1

dm
f

Admiral Beatty ordered the 
German flag to be hauled down 
” Ute German fleet after it had 
teen moored at the appointed 
tlaee at 3.57 on the 21st, and 
is not to be hoisted again with

out permission." This is to be 
mown as his “historic signal.”

HYSON—At Lunenburg, Dec. 3 
Mrs. Mary Hyson, aged 6.Death Of Capt. Loren H. Walters A successful launching took 

place at Cheverie, when the 
schooner “Martha Parsons,” built 
by Mortimer Parsons, of Chev- 
erie, cleared the blocks. The 
master builder was Maurice W. 
Crossley, and the riggers; Free
man Mader, Paul Whynot, Chas. 
Ernst, William Whynot, Oswald 
Mader, Wellesly Mader. Rupert 
James and Wellesly Whynot, of 
Mahone Bay. Captain Creaser ol 
LaHave, Lunenburg Co. wiV 
command her. The dimensions 
are ; Length, 151 feet ; width, 
34 8 feet ; depth, 13 feet ; hoisting 
power, 15, and registering 460. 
The tug boat Thelma assisted in 
attaching the schooner to the 
lower wharf

#
praise Mrs. Flo 

and any that her esai 
tillable. She not on 

îvery day at the production of 
-ro“ article*, bat also keeps ah 
it the war news In the papers. She 
iss assisted In several entertainments 
for the benefit of the Red 

Mrs. Flower has 
1v« eons and three 
her sons wus the 
it New Orleans.

iThis community was shocked 
to learn of the death of Captain 
Loren H. Walters, which occurred 
at Lagos, South Africa, according 
to a despatch received by his wife 
yesterday morning. Captain 
Walters was ma ;ter of a fine schr. 
the Albert W. R ibinson and was 
one of the best navigators out of 
this port. He sailed out of Am
erican ports for a number of years 
and was recently in the employ of 
the Clinchfield Navigation Com
pany of New York, 
highly esteemed by the firms for 
which he sailed and had r 
large circle of friends who sym
pathize deeply with the bereaved 
relatives. He was 42 years of age 
and is survived by his wife, 
mother and one sister Mrs. R. A. 
Backman.

A pretty raidir given away 
every $2.00 worth of Chris 
goods « J- S. Berrlngefs.

:Will
tma

(ÆThe Salvation Army War Work 
campaign is already endorsee 
by His Excellency the Gover
nor-General, Sir Robert Borden 
Prime Minister of the Dominion 
'if Canada ; Sir William Hears! 
IYemier of the Province of On
tario ; Hon. W. E. Foster, Prem 
:er of the Province of New Bruns
wick ; Hon. G. H. Murray. Prem 
ter of the Province of Nova Sco
tia ; Sir Alexandèr Harris.
. t nor of the Dominion of New
foundland ; Sir John Gibson, 
Senator Dennis, Chester Massey 
Esq., Sir William Mullock, Sir 
Adam Beck, W. H. Wardrope,
kaVp":
John R. Mott, Y. M. C.^A. says :

Wanted.reared a family of 
daughters. One of 

late Mayor Flower

Mr. Justice Drysdale, of the 
Admiralty Court, has rendered 
udgment in tne case against the 
Swedish steamer Svithoid seized 
n the early days of the war and 
wrought to Halifax, confiscating 
-he ship and her cargo of rubber. 
Counsel for the ship have applied 
or permission to appeal to the 
Privy Council. Mr. Justice Drys- 
Jale in his judgment finds that 
-he captain of the Svithoid acted 
ut collusion with people in Pernam 
buco * in attempting to smuggle 
the third officer of a German 
steamer interned there to Ger
many. The judgment relates that 
the Svithoid’s captain protested on 
‘iis arrival here that he did not 
<now he had the interned officer 
on board. The Admiralty judge 
holds that the captain lied in so 
protesting and finds that this 
alone is justification for the 
ilscation of the ship. The

s
■ ■cii*

rm
New Styles 

New Ideas 
Rig Values 
Lillie Prices

«o^k^'Refereoc1 ^ houl’

rant care of Tr Grant 
Riverpoit, Lunenburg C.

Foreign Demand for Our Chemleale. 
There Is every indication that penna- 

oeni marxeta are being steadily gained 
I** American manufacturers of chemi
cal product» In all parta of the world, 
remarks Popular Mechanics Magaalne. 
In the first nine months of 1817 the 
totel exports In this Uns were 1141,- 
000,000. as compered with *121.000.000 
In the corresponding period In 1916, 
end *54.000.000 In the first three quar
ters of 1915. In connection with this 
rapid expansion, students of foreign 
commerce ar* pointing out th* neces
sity of making our export goods ab- 
•“•■tsty reliable In parity and strength. 
,, ell«hl «relessnese In these par- 
ticutamjeould do Incalculable harm at

Social Service Meeting
-m*

A public meeting under tht 
Auspices of the Social Serviet 
Council and Temperance Alliance 
of Nova Scotia will be held or 
Friday the 13th day of Decembei 
at 8 o’clock, in St John’s Parisl

.y

Canadian Casua'tiej. Hall.
V-"There seems to be, as 

can learn, not only delightful 
ity and understanding, but 
sence of duplication.”

A Social Service Council for 
Lunenburg will be organized. Tht 
meeting will be addressed by Rev. 
H. R. Grant and others.

Every congregation and organ
ization in sympathy with the 
principles and program of the 
Council as set forth in the con- 

tho" stitution is requested to send five 
delegates to the meeting. These 
delegates will be members of the 
Council for one year, and until 
their successors are appointed.-"

We request all congregations 
and organizations reading this 

was letter to have delegates regularly 
orth appointed and to announce tht 

meeting.
We ask your hearty co-opera 

Loan t*on this movement to unite all 
last moral forces for the betterment 

of the community and the Pro
vince.

Ot'.aw , Njv. 15.,—O/er 55.000 
Canadian soldiers have laid down 

ALEX. E. MCDONNELL their Uves in the war. Total ca;
15Ï7 S>7LîZ\°" Nr Novem/^e -» " =. E,CraweU i, after the

Mrs. Susan Wardrope. ‘e^Lm 2<S an ag^ate which win like* ^ bàndinÎTtolhrdtr aTigstkk.6*^"^^ Po^îf
Alex. E. McDonnell, at the ripe T** to the fact ÏÏT ZZÏZS"?'£* STl n° Nov* 20 has th?Œng f- °f
old age of 84 years. He was Ilh3t the tro"JP3 of the Dominion «on. howev^înd «^wd^rSStiT ?" »E>5roWv l1 of Jubaee M‘__
known far and near as Alex. I engaged m heavy fighting to *•* on- “Step back m the eer. ^tai?hUrCJ1'i;Was the, fifst ^eak-

kwed and resoected hv pvcrv ’ Ia^ ̂ ons UP to the last minute of ^eeld ,lle operator as the crowd ^aker and he attacked the

“uw;;h s,uï:SBEHS'E
gentlemen, a devout Catholic, a ', L^2iL voKed“&,ln ^ ,rî Waterford and that the
round temperance champion, and i official figures follow : UcT'do^to ^s «r"-i2 WCre ,n
a fiiendly neighbor D,ed m act,on 35.128 «foapotie ^ in« f<?r insurance for it. The

umiiuiy iieignoor. Died of wounds Vo nil ^me had started that
He was bom in East Hants, ' nipri nf 12, 48 ----- ----- - a million dollars’ worth

but moved to Bridgewater when! Total known deatl 3’4°9 c ^ the Methodist Church, or Svdney.”
quite young, coming back to East ! pL, k"^*ndjaths 50.5$r, Sunday morning, Dec, 1st. tht , . ----- ,
Hants, about fifteen years aim j^es?mcd dead 4 62v 5*^- A- R. Reynolds preached , J- KJnley M. P. P. chairman

 ̂ 5 ma'

--- a» -ZZZSZ M* »TtiSg
I*SU7. weltotir 1,4 Ttosïr SSTtheS" Jas, "H?,w tr H. M.S. Niobe in fuffi 

—fcifiitÆ kinV . •.*• *ium at KmtviUe for tnataviL"

■t
ab- iMake it worth y : _ 

while to look here 
before you 'buy.

our
I

Rev.

of rubber is condemned because^! 

was contraband and carried with
out authority.

F t

i ■ ». M,.ms
The tern schooner Charles L. 

Ritcey, Captain Colin Ritcey is 
on passage from Halifax to Bue
nos Ayres.

I ■

there 
in N

mReinhardt Brothers of LaHave 
are having a large store house for 
salt and dry fish erected their ex
tended business necessitating such 
a building.

Morash Bros. ■

■
(Mai at ta-s'FnjUo.to at-

Yours respectfully. 
Rev. CANON C. W. VERNON 

Presd t Nova Scotia Social Ser
vice Council

Mackerel are reported teeming 
the shores of Sea tari last week.j 

—,— It was thought that the fish were
Rev.H. R. GRANT, (driven out of the North Bay by 

Gowil Secretary.! the recent big storm.

j!
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» PROGRESS-ENTERPRISE WEDNESDAY MORNING
**

DEOEM. ER 4, ISIS
4 •BRIDGEWATER ENTERPRISE

Vj—-r--r—----- i

I picked up for a few pence), it 
WT,„ » good to recall his delight of
MRS. A. L NORMAN having secured a volume of 

The death, by influenza, of }?***’* Port»its. He had by 
Mrs. A. Lt Norman of Glace Bay tb,t üme diecovered the great in 

onf of particular sadness. tfreat ***** attaches to portraits, | 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman moved to throu*h studying the series ar- ! 
Glace Bay over two years ago and ranged round the waUs of the1 
*n that time became well and md9eum lecture room, 
favorably. known among an in- ^ soldier presented the mu- 
ceasing number of friends. In the «um with part of a jaw of a fos- 
the latter part ofOctober Mrs,. Nor- SU rhlnoceos (Titanotherium) with 
man* with her two young children !WO huge moJar teeth found by 

Tndr matchless quality enables us | went on a short visit to her form- near Lake, twenty-five 
promise you full service value—ut- !f home in Bridgewater. N. S. .*f north of Port Arthur the
most satisfaction. And back of our WhUe return‘ng to Glace Bay she lncident awakened in Tom a de- i
promise is the determination of thP ^"fracted a most maligant type “J* to .Jf1"13 nodduiR acquaint- ;
B F mu STT.!, “®uen2a to which she sure ™ "lth »= ^‘ogy of Canada. '
f. V, ™,MLH coapANY that there cumbed on Nov. 13th. Her fowling round the museum li- 
Shafl be no unredeemed flaw tn any i mother, Mrs. McMeekin. arrived ,_ry' he found' Dawson’s well 
Goodrich product Goodrich quality, M1»1 a short time preceding her , wn work on Acadian Geo- 
“in the long run," is your economy. death Mrs. Norman w;s buried logy and read that evening with 

at the cemetery at Dominion No I8**1 dellght the chapter on the 
4. Glace Bay. The remains were o”11!15 of fores* fir« in Nova , 
followed.by a large number of 1
sorrowing friends. Mrs. Nor- . 011 another occasion a soldier 1 
man although in Glace Bay for brought i° a Nova Scotia half 
but a short time, created a most penny bank token of early Vic-1 
favorable impression among her tfr*an age' That led to a search I 
acquaintances. Her fine christain thf°!lgh the museum storês of un- | 

.character and gentle gracious S1*1*611 material lor British and 
, déposition endeared her to her T01™0100 tokens and coins, and I 
friends. Her loss will be distinct- . evening Tom was zealous in ' 

j felt and mourned both in Knox a88~g to select and clean up a I 
t | Presbyterian Church, which she place on exhibition. If

_______________ • atteiK e 1, and in wider circles (Probably some readers will have 1
H*-#,, v ip Z ' She leaves a husband, two small ^en 11 m *** museum History I BDoctor Y ourself-—Doctor Your FamiIvChlldren’ father’ mother and two Ec»m. themuaeum has been v.sit- f

WITH THE “•*" to sorrow for her Mrs. ? by “-ouands of soldiers from 1
Norman was a daughter of Capt. Bt^™shott Camf*-) f,
P J McMeekin of Bridge- What 1 have Written serves to I 
water.—Com. ““w the remarkably receptive I

mind of the lad. He was consum- 
Warm Encomium of Praiee fr.r !**.Wlthan intense thirst for know- 

I Fallen Hero IfÇ** Though so young he had
Have you lung trouble Catarrh vm n, _____ definite ideas upon the value of

ssis-saaMassIHa
- sseft » ,.r

““-“ -

trMtment» on earth. If vou Lan ,^ aDd «W of Progress-Enterprise of 
goodheallh. start our treatmenu at once If ™ ^ JOy °=tober 2nd in which you allude

• we Wi!1 “,l'“yo- rïL,?,“1he bLt muïti °Ur '“Jif8 ,emK 10 death of

. wsj s Bee that "The Great N B Fumiii, u j- ^r' Thomas A. B. Dudley ànd Registered No. 99,” are on each bottle or £ckage ’ S?" t0 Ws friendship ^ me.

----------------------- 6 ' (Through an error my name ap
pears as Lexanton instead of Sw-

"lnthc*“paper 1 «

MRS. EDWARD COOKE

I A I'll HINTS FOR, CHRISTMAS !you

why we sell
GOODRICH

««ktssn™.y

1 V g.n.Ltærc"ujr,y^to‘triOBht0 OTr «'«-
particular, quality, fit, and shape. Wa a’r^SmL* th’V"y

Xsl°yT •n.T.reXruTh^VeXm

*ow

We congratulate ourselve. that we have the stock
Wh‘GuT ChriiT" y5U' 'I you wiU favor u, with a call 

Gur Clmstmaa dispfey, wiU ^ on „nd

^ y°-if y»“

i

r

Nora Scotia Motor Sales Co.
mimeoatei t

f

^=9

1

home. Let 
never forget. !

•A>
i

Great N. B. Family Remedies y>oooo©oooooooo, >ooo©©oo< o !
i AUTOMOBILE OWNERS: | 

ATTENTION I

.

5that act mw
brand new thtnc la "the tank ia n

war! John N____»,
(the Inventor of iognrtthee) de- 
^Jod a number of Inventions

veth to break the anrnyoCh- 
■ l*tUe, as alee It served* 
the environed enemy b* 

continually charging and ahootine 
through small holes, the enean* 
meanwhile being a baaed and alto- 
gether uncertain what defence to use, 
against a moving mouth of notai.''

Mias Detroit IU. Past.
Misa Detroit IU.. Just completed by 

1 hlgonae yard and believed to be ihd*
Hhir“%** ***•*-*">
(he coat $8. 
mUeTan'hour 1°d deTelope T«-o4*

!
16»«^f * number ot lev 
round chariot of metal^mnda’of the 

double musket. The nee

if
to destroy 
contlnunllv

A modern, up-tcnlate steam 
Bring your car to 

overhaul.
Take care of your present 
There will be few, if 

spring.

ingXt^'X^X1 rePaire Chl,î-Por storage terms, etc, write, phone or call.

literature.
But it was ordained otherwise. 

He has fallen with thousands of 
his countrymen in the fight 
against the worst menace and the 
vilest force that the world has 
ever known, and with them hes 
gained immortality. Mrs. Swan- 
ton and I will carry always ten
der. very tender recollections of 
Tom Dudley our adopted boy 
from Canada.

heated garage. 
ua for «forage and winter

beUt. nae Just- 
Port L«m blue, 

carries a 11-cylinder -
any, new cars next

V
■

fYet Another Pvp^—iHtm

graph expressing the regret ofthe 
newspaper fraternity at the death

SSpSSrESSFe'reH b,-» it ST, ,S®- Fam,,y Reœedie*” y 'hke a °*w WOK« ,h“k. tribute to the memory of Chois- Our bravé boys ~ârê" com
-_______________MRS. WM. MANUEL ““ and Dudley. They in com- back from^o vTrse ™s

Ur. A..B u v La Have Islands ms i.,i„ ,w » Pany with Dudley's chum. Cecil Those who arrived on the trans-
■r**1;“4 fA^iiy15! c“n*,7w“7to‘ail’motte0*11* Tbe ^re“ N B Remrt'Lfor Blanchard. spent an evening with I^w^XÏJÎTroÏT Livfyp001 FITZGERALD -n,

“'L,h'fen.)lîïhbefo? ,eavine ,ar the S. CotSim. Uigi W^Mdfmr Robert Emmeu Ptigerald of waT* Lu”"hyrg Town Council 
•end them to all other sufi^ry bh0"!.* and 1 c,n *lid|r recom f (ChtMsnett was going out Lu îenburg ; c. H. Rogers West Medford, Maes., second vounoUt was m «««sion last Thursda

—^3™..... SMfssrissss%h“S£î=1*5*= srsra.ss
.aaMPT.tîT—--ssvttt- SX'-tiTS: SSSffT&i r~3!SST£.Tr5S,Y.__ ___

“SSW g,Wie*S sxr.=;3jEp™ie,i'£x ssas&ae.^Remedies, ’ ' pl 1818 The attractive personality and ^s ands- on Nov. 29, 1917 anH ™ , y hills were passed for payment: the captain and four of the mmm
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And now it is a 
who has found the lettan “B”
"P" on the wheat leaves and la sum 
her "stand for Britain and Peace * 
Seing at Coldwater. It is seggestec 
hat they more probably aignlfm 
Beertese Prohibition.** ^

Coldwater mag

NOW SCOTIA MOTOR SALES COMPaMY

BRIDGEWATER, N. 8.

'
Your truly,

E. W. SWANTON. 
Haslemere Surry, Eng.

Nov 1918
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Soldiers
want to help make 

Thanksgiving Day a memorial 
one for our fighting men, as it 

Half a million soldiers are to be "Ul he the first national holiday 
entertained by the Knights of armistice was signed.
C*imbtjs abroad on Thanlogiv- ,n this country football dominates 
In* Day and tons of candy, plum Thanksgiving Day sports, and I 
paddhu. cigars, cigarettes and wanl the hoys over there to have 
rirLiS*?8* dMr !? B* heart of •**!* fifi of it, too, so send five 

*5“ hundrcd additional footballs.
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Sir Thomas Wlnte’i
Appeal to Canadians

PoinU Out Great Need of the 
Victory Loan to Carry 

On the War.

.ANSWERED THE CALL,Swjtppin Iron CroMw for Dogi UHM liti tiieJtCRt PROFESSIONAL CARDS- extratien of standard dear.

-£■' Repeal of the Food Board order 
which madejthe use of wheat flour 
substitutes compulsory doe; . ot 

_ mean that substitute* cianot “t e 
used by bakers or in homes »Ptei e 
desired. Those who have suc- 

L cessfully used these substitd.es 
ar.d like them are at liberty to 

V continue their use as before. But 
k substitutes to-day are voluntary. 
K and not compulsory.

Story of Dunham Jones In War of
The story comes from Moncton 

that during the year a citizen 
there was in receipt of an Iron 
Cross which came to him from a 
soldier lad overseas who had se 
cured it as a souvenir, taken from 
one of the German officers made 
prisoner. The citizen showed it 

; to a city official and in a local 
; foundry they had cast a sufficient 
number to serve as tags for the 
city dogs on whom the tags were 
paid. So every dog in legal good 
standingnowsports an Iron Cross 

French Women Decline To Take dangling on his breast. It is 
Intercession suggested that it is rather rough

, on the dogs.

>DENTALNo. i Can. C. C. S.
B. E. F , France 

2-Jlh Oct,'1918 
M:;s Mirgar.-t Purcell. Lunen

burg, N. S.
fe c. r Ivin s l 'ui cell ; - - *

I regret to inform you of the 
Jc'aih c f your brother 222028 Pic, 
P R. I Alice! I 85th Can Balt, 
who was brougl t here on the 2»ih 
badly wounded in the stomach. 
Ht was operated on as soon as his 
c i di.ion would permit but pass
ed away quietly at 11 a. m. to
day. 1 asked him if I would 
w.ite you ar.d if he l ad any mt s- 
sage to cerd heme ard. lie «.id, 
•Just toll them I'm pr tty I atih 
wounded ar.d was too ill to talk 
"iny more.”

You may rest assured that he 
eceivcd every care and attention 
rd was as comfortable ai wa 
•os>iblc ar.d did not suffer much.
The intennei.t takes place it 

he Emeichiccurt Cemelary not 
ar from Dauai. Any persona! 
elongings he may have now will 

oe forwarded you through the re
gular channels end should read, 
you in due time.

With sincere sympathy 
I remain yours very truly 

1 S. PE7L.ES JOHNSON 
Care of Mm: w. No. 1 C. C. C. S

Where la the spirit of Dunham 
Jonea of 1812? It is Dunham Jones 
that the Hour is paging now, End 
paging In vain, while newspapers 
carry such a despatch as this:—

"A German submarine late yester
day captured the big fishing trawler 
Triumph. The crew, who had reach
ed shore safely, said they believed 
that the Germans Intend to use the

DR. G. W. L STANFORD
Surgeon Dentist

CHESTER, NOVA SCOTIA
On the opening of Canada's great 

Victory Loan drive the Minister of 
Finance Issued the following -

Dunham Jonee, of Maitland. Ont., 
was a Canadian. mttttlalaaB when 
Britain and the United States were 
at wax in 1812. Nineteen years old 
was he, and red British blood flowed 
In his veins. Dunham's father. Dr. 
Soloman Jonee. had been a surgeon 
in Burgoyne's army, in the American 
revolution, and escaped to Canada 
after the surrender at Saratoga.

From the fields of his father’s 
farm, between Brockvtlle and Pres
cott, one June morning Dunhain 
Jones saw the white wings of eight 
American schooners spread In eager 
flight from Ogdenaburg, where they 
had taken refuge on the declaration 
of war. ' They were stemming the 

Luwrence In an effort to reach 
kett’s Harbor, the American naval 

arsenal on Lake Ontario, where they 
be armed and otherwise con- 

warships.
gbt flashed through Dun-

To the People pf Canada: OR. M. P. HARRINGTON
DENTIST

■KIDGEWATFK.

The Victory Loan of 1911 Is now 
Being offered for public subscription 
It is an undertaking 01 most vital i 
consequence to the nation, and I can
not too earnestly emphasise the duty 
and responsibility resting upon all 
citizens of Canada to co-operate to 
the extent of their available resource»
In making it an unqualified success

Two Old Ducki N. S. «
Office and residence comer Pleasant 

Dufienn StreetX An army captain, woi; al-o 
an ardent sportsman, tells cf c so

# ducks that made their home i 1 a 
§ small pond in No Man’s Land
v and this at a point wnere the lines 
\ were only luo yards apart and 
6 shells were falling il1 a >i; t and 

often in the pond .t=elf. T.i.n 
” there was the briidle ca: thi.t 
'it “adopted” his machine gun con - 

^pany . She travelled up and 
/town the lin ;, but never s^ay-d 
anywhere exept in on? of the 

T machine gun emplacements. On 
bright days she would hop up on 

X top of the parapet and sit there, 
a making her toilet, and then 
Ss stretch out in the sandbars for a
* nap. At this point it was not 
Ç l cssible to show a hand or a pér
it i;cope or any other sm VI obje:t 
% without drawin' thrûra oi sorte 
je boche but they never shx at the

cat. Superstitious, pethaps I

The Onion a Disinf :c"ta it *

4

DE. W. A. TBETHEWKT
DENTIST.

Office In theHroDDAKT Boildi no 
opposite the bridge. 

BRIDGER ATEtt.

L- rtion, Nov. 23. - (British 
wireless Service)—The National 
Council of French women has de
clined to intercede with the 
French Government to mitigate 
the terms of the German armis
tice. In reply to a message pub
lished i l the press from German 
women to Madame Jules Sigfried. 
Presi "ent of the Council, the 
Council vtsterday unanimously 
adopted this resolution:

“No, we will never intercede 
with our Government to mitigate

|frIF YOUR CHILD IS CROSS, 
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED

itLook, Mother I If tongue le coated, 
cleanse little bowele with “Cali

fornia Syrup of Figs." DR J. D. HOGAN
Dentist.

Oil*»— Ring Street 

Opposite Bank of Mrntreel. 
BRIDGER ATER

This thou 
ham Jones’ mind:

“The Yankees have only one armed 
vessel on Lake Ontario now. When 
those schooner» reach Sackett's Har
bor they wUl have nine—and that 
means command of the 

Sir, «serge Prevent, e 
•kief » Upper Canada.

Hi tie offense to the enemy as pos- 
e. Not so Dunham Jones. Though 

nineteen and his rank 
be saw the American 

and struck tils coun-

1 tot here can rest easy after firing 
"California Syrup of Fige,” because in 
a few hours all the clogged-np waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
move* out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again.

Ekk shtidraa aeedal he eotoad to 
kike Ale harmless “frais lam Siva.” 
Mil liana ef mothers keep IS heady be 
anus* Abey knew ! 

liver and bow

comma nder-In- 

•lacier’» war, trying to gite aa
S. M ETZLER

DENTISTA? its action 'oe

AA your druggist for a bottle ef 
•'California Syrup of rigs.* wtieh eon- 
tains directions for babies, children of 
all ages and for grown-ups.

END STOMACH TROUBLE. « 
GASES OR DYSPEPSIA

•ah. LU.NfcNBURG N. S. 
of the Bsltimoie 
Dental Surgery.

j loroeilf occupe ! by Dr. C. Cesbrisay
GAS ADMINISTERED

e coming
ter-etroke at once.

Without waiting .Jor orders to 
come from Sir George Provost next 
month or the Admiralty next year 
he roused every man in the neigh
borhood who could Are a musket or 
pull an oar. Piling into batleaue, ca- 
iooe and rowboats, they pushed off In 
pursuit of the escaping schooners ere 
the sun crossed the yardarm.

Above BrockvlUe, at the lower 
of the .archipelago ot tfip Thousand 
Inland*, they overhauled- two of-the 
vessels, the "Inland Packet” add 
Sophia.” There was more térrlfled 

screaming from women and children 
passengers than musket shots from 
the men aboard. The fleet was cram
med with Americans who had crowd
ed Into Ogdenaburg on the first 
alarm, and now were fleeing from the 
place. In anticipation of a British 
invasion.

With very little delay the two 
schooners were captured. Their 
decks and holds were plied and 
crammed with the pitiable household 
goods of refugees who were abandon
ing their homesteads. The other six 

ooners, failed in their attempt to 
reach the American arsenal, turned 
tail and fled back to Ogdensburg, 
where they were blockaded.

Dunham Jones was no Hun 
pirate. He carefully transferred 
all the passengers and crews and all 
their treasured belongings to an is
land in the river. Then be set the 
vessels on fire. Thus he made sure 
that two at least of the fleet would 

be turned into ships of war at 
American naval depot.

Dunham Jones did his bit tn 
1812. Sir George Prévost bungled 
away most of the results by his 
armistice. Sir George Prévost is 
hurled in Westminster Abbey. Dun
ham Jones sleeps in the old “Blue 
Church” cemetery, between Maitland 
and Prescott, on the banks of the 
noble river on which 
well; but it is the 
Jones, not the spl 
Prévost that the

mllltlam Graduate College of

81K THOM AS H Hi l t Diapepeln" makes sick, 
stomachs surely feel fine 

In five minutes.

you just ate is souring on 
arii or lies like a lump of 

belch gas and eructate

i 0v^y^chYM*e‘l
Rit$ ara Big Eiterj\ !•».

your stum 
I. ad, or you 
sour, undigested food, 
of dizziness, hrartburi 
had taste in mouth
»chc, you can get reiiT-f in five minutes ' alto been figured that it require -

h co"linuous workof ab°ul
ape's Diapepsin 165,000 men with farms, agricul- 
\ou realize in tura implements, and otherequip-

MEDICAL

ni year, and fm

money to be raised Is 
lred to enable us to

prosecution oi the
fifth and most -cruel: 
the maintenance of the prosperity 
the Dominion in all departments ot 
productive activity.

Apart from patriotic considérât Ions 
which should alone suffice. It Is th- 
direct. immediate, personal Inter** 
of every individual Caiuullan cliiup 
that thé Loan should not fail of it» 
objective. The bonds afford afcso!in
security and yield a most attract I v 
rate of interest. Undoubtedly. In Hn 
period succeeding the-watt; obey <a il 
show a substantial appreciation li

All citizens are earnestly lev Re 
te subscribe. Kt-mem'oer. you are as! 
ed not to give but to lend yon 
money to the state. Small subnet U 
lions from those of slender itieai 
are as welcome fa"the large. In 111 
last Victory Loan »>e received su:

IpXXr J-TÆ-Sr Mh. J«* E en» of Crnn.
thousand subscribers. This year » Ville SOim 10 miles from WeSlfiCK 
expect Ove hundred million dollar ,as WOrketl for more than 31 
from more than a million subscriber» .

Let ail subscribe to the extent o ears lacking hoops on drums ir 
their meaus. be they greaX or small tbg Granville drum factory, uV.'f 
and or.ee more demonstrate to th 1.
world the strength, unity and drtoi -rging 2000 hoops a day. She hat

IblîC,”/!,«<* U» same hammCT off <•*
should end at an earlier date tha ime and has WOm out tliret 

to the work. Alter work- 
purposes of démobilisai top. which wii - ing from 6 a.Hi. until 5.30 or 6 ir 

"î S “= evening she goes home ant< 
purchase of Canadian product# Th alps her sister On the farm 

where besides milki, g the Co, 
completed after many weeks uf -ud doing* other work she ha; 
Sr,c.LTToT”5,,t»l?.' P7K m bushels of and
tiiey win do so to the fullest degre. ias dried beans and canned mort 
i am emiroiv =onüd«r. iian 70 jars of vegetables thif

Experts have estimated that 
or have a feeling one rat will consume 40 to 50 

1 p™* o' f«d m a year. It has
* victurS)" of _ tha onion, but few 

Lnow of fiis use as a ( isinfectant.

W. N. REHFUSS M. D.
Physician <6 BurgwoB.

Office—Pleasant • Street, Opposite 
ourt House.

BRIDGEWATER. N. 8.

SÎ
£

^ An-onion cut in half and Set in a 
<t 1 rtfom will attract to itself all 

manner of germs leavinj thy air 
* sweet and pure ; it is therefore 

most valuable iq cases of infe :- 
You should tak; care, 

therefore to burn the onion after

‘No part or an onion should ev.*r 
. be ustd for damestic purposes 

aftet hiving bid.i allowe I to li 
about over night. The a ing o! 
raw onions is a great persona 
protective in tim.* of epidemic 
and if taken witii cucumbers th 
breath is left innocent of any ob
jectionable ordrr.

PILLS large flftv-ccnt ciee of Pa 
from any drug store.

ceflksa it is to suffer ,
from indigestion, dyspepsia or any «torn- llients, to Supply the foodsttlffs 

„„„d d s(roycd annujU!y by ra(s inthc

United State» and Canada. In 
addition rats destroy other proper
ty mainly of Agricultural origin, 
the production of which requires 
the work of about 56,000 men. Thij 
gives a total of 22<',00)mer. whoi? 
ieconomic output is devoted solely 
to feeding and otherwise provid
ing for rats.

-EOAL
'Oi

due to excessive ac V. J. Pstee. K. C R. B. H. Retort see. LL 8

3ATON & ROBERTSON 
Barristers, etc.,

Brid^ewarer, N. S,

the conditions of the armistice 
which are only to> justified by 
the manner in which Germany 
lias waged wa-".
_ILln the coursejof theic tragic 
years German women, believing 
victory was certain, remained 
silent at the crimes of their Gov
ernment, their army and their 
navy. At the congress at the 
Hague to which we refused to go 
the President of the National 
Council of German women was

A

D. Frank Matheson, K. C
WABuieima. «oucitok *•«. 

LUNEWUURO. H. ■
Office—Powers’ Block, Lincoln Slree 

Money to loan on Real Estate security:

10 CENT ••CASCARETS”
FOR LIVER AND BOWELS James A. McLeanZFood Board Withdraws Fiast War 

Restriction. .Barristers, Solicit-»», rte.
Bridgewater, N S 

open every i"hone 83 1
invited to protest against the 
violation of Belgium and again .t 
the torpedoing of the Lusitania 
She wrote in reply :

“We are at one with our people.

ItiriLch Office Chreter 
Thursday.The first order of the Canada 

Food Board issued after the sign
ing of thq armistice fulfills the 
Board’s undertaking to w.thdraw 
as many war-caused restriction-, 
on food as possible at the earliest 
moment. Following the action 
of the Allied Food Controllers, all 

. orders and rulings requiring the 
sale, purchase, use or consump- 
ption of substitutes for wheat 

» flour are repealed from Thursday 
whether in the trade or in private

The main factor enabling thif. 
, to be done is the immediate re- 

‘ lease of Allied shipping to tnake 
s , the voyages from Europe to Ar- 
e- gentina, India, aqd Australia, 

where there are accum’ulated 
* * slocks of wheat. Wheat substi

tutes only are affected hy new 
order. The same regulation» as 
hitherto will remain for milling

iRFHUa ROBERTS, K.C y'M*No edde how bad your Hver,
; liow much your he 
rsble you s.e from '

s. biliousness and slug- 
si ways get relief with 

immediately elremee 
stomach, remove the 

ting food and foul (nans; 
ess bile from the liver and

intestines and 
0 cent box from your draff 

your liver and boSPlU

The people who took the respon- how mi*
•ability for German'y decision are 
is dear to us as "those who are Cnearetn

carry off the

gist will keep 
dean; stomach

tin. They work

he lought ispirit of Dunhain 
rit of Sir George

'BARRISTER, SOLICITORindigestion,S
•-y

shedding their blood for us on the 
battle-field». ”

“To our indignant protest 
against the deportation of women 
and young girls and when we 
ihcwtd that history might pos
sibly bring a reversal of fortune, 
there was no réponse.’-

NOTARY PUBLIC.

IRIDGEWATER. - N. S.
s-An Unknown 

The territory over 
adlans have advanced la 
places that will be hist 
court Wood, for 
a horde of machine 
tanka waddled

slona wor

which the

instance, she
i

W. LANE, LL.B., K.C.,That’s
JOHNSON’S

OVER 100 YEARS 
OF SUCCESS

cnine gunners, 
towards it fearlessly.

ked to thq flanks. It was 
n captured after a stiff fight. On» 
the tanks broke down near the 

ge of the wood and Is anchored 
there yet. Every petrol can on it is 
riddlvd with bullets and the steel 

of the monster are dinged and 
by the hall of lead poured at 

ing evidence of the danger

For and beau dear t»i 
while you sis*Coughs,

Colds, Barrister, Notary, Etc
LUNENBURG, N. 8.

Fire and Life Insurance

iNot Hi* Functionamodyme LinimentIt is for internal as well 
as for external v to. was cured of terrible lumbago 

by MINARD'S LINIMENT.
REV. WM. BROWN 

I was cured of a bad case of 
headache by MINARD'S LINI
MENT

1
“I went to knew,” said the 

grim faced woman, “how muyi 
money my husband drew out ot 
the bank last week.”

“I cannot give you that infor
mation, madam,” answered the 
man in the cage.

“You’re the’paying teller, aren’t 
you ?”

"Yes, but I’m not the telling 
payer.”— Boston Transcript.

. -Can any other 
Liniment on 
the market 
truthfully 
claim as 

much

Originated by » family 
physician, and prel

‘loney to Loan on Real Estate 
Telephone 20On the third day of the attack a 

Hun despatch rider who had no Idea 
the Canadians had advanced so far 
into hla lines wqs caught riding bis 
motor cycle towards the village 
where a few hours before his division 
headquarters were located. When he 

halted and found himself a prls- 
he became quite churlish 

boastfully remarked that the 
mans would recapture all the ground 
that had been taken from them with
in two days. The divisional signal 
station, with a number of operators 
busy at the “buxsers” and 'phones 
had been added to our list of spoils 
shortly before the despatch rider's

In another dugout were two offl- 
and thirty other ranks who 

taken prisoners. One of the Pru 
officers told some of our 
the Canadians were Indians and were 
not gentlemen. He was asked what 
he considered himself and with the 

of his Ilk said “a German 
gentleman." "There ain’t no such 
animal,” returned an Ontario

ties.Scribed in his prac

.mMRS. S. KAULBACK 
I was cured of sensitive lungs 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT 
MRS. S. MASTERS

Tonsilitb,
Bronchitis,

Sprains,

It contains m 
soothin", heal 
destroying ingredients 
than other liniments.

ling, pain MISCELLANEOUS

* 1*1*11 
.I

T. M. CLARK
VETERINARY SURGEON

An American woman living in 
England says that when she vfras 

7.Princess Mary— who- celecrated 
her 22st birthday - by the way, 

^oqly. a few months ago-in a shots 
in VX indsor the pin the Princei 

.'"wzs wearing in her dark blue tie 
was an American eagle, with out

stretched wings and underneath 
jit the si ield of the United States.

Most expensive lini
ment to produce, but 
costs yon no YES! MAGICALLY! 

CORNS LIFT OUT 
WITH FINGERS

m? iureka Hotel, Bridgewater. 

WUl be at

iackman's Stable, Lunenburg
EVERY TUESDAY

-Y
TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,

HAIR STOPS FALLING
FuH value, to humanity 
rather Jpaç,*u inferior 
article for large profits.

25c. A 50c.

'f' . ’All dealers.

■.'jra smaM bottleSave your Hair! Get
•f Dander! ne right___

Itching ecelp.k You simply say to the drug 
“Give me a quarter of an ■ 

11 cost very 
move everym of freeaone." This wl 

but is rafllclent to re 
or soft corn from one!

A few drops of this 
pound applied directly upon a tender, 
aching corn should relieve the sore
ness instantly, and soon the entire corn, 
root and all, dries up and can be lifted 
out with the fingers.

This new way

who^says that, w

>eThin, brittle, colorless^ and scraggyThe Guelph, Ont Mercury says
—"If Ottawa expects to keep thfc Advi-e repeat compress until that nig

'.people of Canada from getting ____| “Do not eat. but drink
ireatiy to leave the country with . ! water in large quantities. Eating

small fortunes made out of muni- A letter has been received from ÿ very harmful except for a little 
lions, which they intend to spend a doctor in Boston, who has been liquid three times a day such 

rat home in Austria now thau the ' in the thick of the fight against broth, milk, malted milk, and 
war is ended Meanwhile the the epidemic of Spanish Influenza gruei which is all that is neces 

*solniers gets $1.10 a day to pro- ! there in which he lays down
vide good jobs for the enemy al- rules gleaned from his experience have abundance of fresh air and 
iens. What we’d like to say it.” i in treating pneumonia and influen- lt js very necessary to have a 

1 za and by the following; of which tepid bath every
Artie and Roald Amundeen, who ^ ' "To° much stre5s “"not be
ia drifting in his ice-locked boat - , .L ' ^ laid on the cold pack or compress
eastward from the Atlantic, and ,.”lf any ^P101”5 ol.thc as it is the first thing to reduce 
Stmker.Storker*», heutenant ot  ̂ ^
Vihljalmur Stefanson, who is float- erishskin jnsist first on a hot ' “A word as to preventatives 
mg eastward from the Pacific on . . » th l, jf Be «refui and not overeat and
an ice pack, both approaching the bath a"d . 1 keepthe bowels moving regularly, he com
new Siberian Islands, which just temperature goes up to 103 put a if circulation is poor a hot bath for the
tot of the Arctic Ocean off the cold water compress over chest followed by a cool splash will1 Fleet. I *
mouth of the Lena River, in Sib- and flannel over that and leave on liven it up. In closing I would I The Minister declared that none esraasn. Ws Syn*. •!»» £
fTVfr h 18- expected that they thirty-minutes. Apply again if say keep a strong mental attitude of the Gorman Colonies would T* - ^«tactrf fce»to.- 5

“rty ^

861 ™ *ts deadly Turkey wcnxld be restored toTur- J ; ^

S. E, MARCH, C. E
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

Boston Doctor Gives Same Good points in 30 minutes, so I did not
ht.” 
cold

scalp ; of dandruff—that awful scurf.
itéré is nothing so destructive to 

the hair aa dandruff It robe the heir 
Of its lustre, iU strength and It* 
tile; eventually producing a feverish
ness and It* ing »f the sculp, which 
not »—wcjHwut liai the hair 
shrink, loosen and die—then the hair 
falls out fast A little Danderine to
night—«jw—any time—will suiuiy cava

Dander j ne from any drug 
surely can have beautiful Lair 
of it If you will just try a little Dan- 
derine. Save your hair I Try It I

Iy y ;
sX

-
•rafting and Estim xting. Blue Printing 

etc., atteuded to
Office and Residtcce : Ales andra Aue 

BRIDGEWATER* i. S.

a

r

Boys at play near Brandon 
rated a quite respectable Imitât 
of a trench and dug-out—and w 
home promptly at supper time. Later 
there feU into the trench a pet calf 

all but counted out when 
m be red their military 
_. constituted them- 

fficers of intdligence

Amateur Dug-out.

Iuoed by a Cl
J

.

sticky, It dries in à 
ply shrivels up the corn wi 
naming or even irritating the 
ing tissue or skin.

Don’t let fath 
lockjaw from whittling at his corns, 
but clip this out and make him try il

sary. Be careful of drafts, but mmwhich 
the boys remen:

1! bottle of Knewtton*!

Try Master Mason
the greatest Smoking Tobacco 

Manufactured

7o“
her die of infect 
whittling at hla

enable the rescue pai
home crowned with s

The only explorers now in the

Wins
Munitions, u 
said he woul

Nations 
reality. But 
he contended was

supremacy of

urchill, Minister of 
speaking at Dundee,
"d do everything in 

make a League of 
a practical and powerful I 
But a League of Nations ; 8yreyaftor»»ah 

no substitude “ 
of the British ] — '

The Rock Otv Tobacco Company

? Rheumatic Pains "
Ara nlsvif la a few Says W 
taking SO drops ef Mettor SdgcTs 

HHsImnSi

Prague, Bohemia, Nov.
Berne, Nov. 21—The Czee ho 
Slovak ministry has been consti
tuted with Dr. Karl Kramarz as 
premier, and Votjta Benes, as 
minister of foreign affairs.

17—Via

^ at:,Wanted.
acid;a

-
Wiifiteu, tint class barber, good 

wages, steady job. App'y at 
MARK LEY'S. BARBERS. 

440 Barri

Bray Hair _
Advert:'* in PojreH-EUerpme

that T.

*
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OUR BOYS IN FRANCE^»iiniiui,,ii,UMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii„ll|/„„(,ii/|,|l|ni7l!|l,il|/l.^li;ii;ini-.-|il|)-i;-;|i,"

» %a6«
* f„r“eh «'«et without hello, m„„ 
tnan ihe larger unevennesses or fall- 
"* between the .lone,. Not every 
5 w™" y “'"‘«h >i « ««.oner

• SiTi'sa-t.s-p
metry of line. Each house and store 
P*? '‘,8 °,Wn walle and roof. IU own

SS£.s!usri«jssi
The roofs are always steep; and I j 
am informed by the Canadian artists | 
now attached temporarily to the 1 
force that this is artistic. It Is at 1 
east effective — m France. One or 1 

two towns have the gable ends fac- | 
Ing the street, like Arras. But us- I 
ually the peak runs parallel with the 
street. A burglar has little chance 
of escape either by French roofs or 
French streets.

One crows accustomed to the pecu
liarities of the French civilian dress, 
but it still retains some novelty for 
me. Small girls ijress normally 
enough, but the small boys wear 
large aprons with yokes buttoning 
down the back and resembling at a 
distance Ihe garb of certain religious 
orders. The women vary as they do 
elsewhere, with quite as good an 
average. Just now the lit men are ; 
in French grey, which makes a 1 ». 
: ■ htly uniform. The trousers of the FI 
others are peculiar. They are loose 
at the top. ending at the ankle in a 
cuff The volume of the top estab- 
11 lies the home and origin of the 
wearer. Some require a whole road 
to pass each other; others use pa
tience and perform the feat on the 
sidewalks by turning sideways.

Everyone is kindly and pleasant- 
faced. despite the war. The children 
are full of life, but not rough or dis
turbing noisy. The Canadian soldier 
takes to the people, and they to him, 
with a camaraderie which makes a 
real pleasure of a rest camp.

When the mayor wishes to speak 
to his people he sends round a crier 
with a brass plate and a wooden 
mallet. At the clangor the people 
gather round and receive instruc
tions. There may be a distribution of 
augar at the town hall, or a warning 
to deliver In connection with the 
war. And, like the boy with a new 
whistle, the crier does not stint his

.* •

BANKOFMONTI? . \ !
VILLAGE WITH

OHOW FAMILIAR.
WHICH THEY

-
ESTABLISHED OVEH 100 Y CABS

An Interesting Description Given tij 
“ < a"»<ilan War Correspondent ol 
Die Flares In Which 
From the Dominion 
They Are Not Fighting.

Banking by Mail
fpSl II ■

the Men 
Live When for Fanners

4168

I N the beginning, when the 
of nations was -laid down, there 
was handed to the French peo
ple a mould from 

produced

F armera thoroughly appre
ciate the convenience of our 
system of Banking By Mail. 'jj 
Deposits may be made and j 
withdrawn with the 

ease end safety as though \ 
attended to in

ltv

.

mm s1
thousand

towns, afterwards adding variety b> 
the simple process of altering tie 
slant of the streets and the 
ture of the Hotel de Ville. You might 
drop a Canadian in any 
and unless he tripped o> 
cobblestone, he might 
town anywhere from Poerlnghc to 
Arras, with

fil - .Z m) 'fkKifip

%1LS

architec-

■ a familial 
locate the

BIAO Office. MONTREAL

1 Fleming. Manutr, Riverpori Bi
I! a range In depth of twen- 

ty-Ove miles or so from the flghtlng 
Ime. Which is about the extent of 
the Canadian soldier's know I-, 
nance and includes enou 
dreds of towns to make th 
tiL vCrlP!.i0n ind,l8ni"' I" location 

f,ren;h ,own ab<"" which th 
Canadian force is centred—or rath, i 
splashed—has little distinctive frot. 
m o °! Products of the com 
“°“d. “I? 80 typical that a sk 
of it should bring every mother in 
m.'Ifo 8°.Ver 10 If I can do
Justice—to see what surrounds h 
boy so many months of the year.

Picture a spilling of uneven lines 
front a. celestial balloon and you huv, 
,hK P?n of the "‘refts. The man 
who charted them must have bee.

night and have feli^ 
unlimited un-

a
v I edge ol 
i g it hun 
e follow nf

Dry Goods and Hardw
We Lead in the Above lines.

Lowest, Lumber, Cordwood ind Produce of All Ki. 

Tiken in exchange and Bought

C. U. MADER A/1AHONE BAY

are
7' -• W, Out Cash Prices are

'nMxjw
rxv

out late on a fete 
the necessity of an 
certainty of direction, ms most con- 
vivlal evening would never leave him 
.it sea on the streets of a French 
town Always there Would be a twist 
ahead to fit Into his course.

Having got that thoroughly In 
mind, one may add the houses. Once 
the street lines were laid down.
sizes of real d c e *1 iT*ml n d ' ' Oho ugh ,Ju8f now two of ,hree stores are 

Jutting the corner into the aïreadv by u mllilary for billeting

syi’TL-sJr sj zt as
Mtd to protect the obtruding corners ,l'?P ‘n hJ*. edaca,lon- By the
from the passing traffic, stone nost« [*1 y. fl?ck lo lho «lores I sus-
were stuck In the edge of the road '.hal }hoy ,,lake Purchases at
way — which the wagons struck at v.K^bula^ X *° eX,end thelr Fre,"’h

Roughly speaking, itho town cen
tres round the square. The French 
town without ff square flanked by 
the hotel de ville (In ordinary Eng 
lish. the town hall) Ifen't yet on the 
map. The square provider, a plac 
for the market, public proclamations 
evening gossip, and a temporary 
storeroom for things In general— 
usually, during the war. lorries and 
motor cycles. The Idea is that th.

mXShe
Morning Cup

tv ell begins ihe day.

N. S

Women’s Meetings.
I

ANGLICAN.
MONTHLY.

: -w"k

red cross.
Weekly Thursday afternoon.IiKING COLE 

ORANGE 
PEKOE

féifî'

8 DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE.
Monthly :—1st Monday-4 p. m

WOMENS INSTITUTE.
Monthly i Last Monday- 3.30 p. m

’ in BThe “Extra’ 
Choice Tea

Hut over all hangs the grft of 
the French, the nonchalance anil In
souciance of the Canadian soldier, 
who knows how to extract the ut
most from the comforts and pleas
ures of any variation of the output 
of that mould for French towns.

PRESBYTERIAN.
MONTHLY.:

Th'ïæ£s“ïo,“r''
Ladies Aid :-ist Wednesday 9p. m 
Mission Band .—Fortnightly—Monday^iiiiiimimiuimmi/iHiummnnnnimn,

There are 
barbed wire, and a 
men mit there In the east to guaran
tee to him the safety of his time of

w. c. T, U.lanes, and guns, and 
nd a wall of lighting

LUTHERAN.

Jiï'ffiJSs&L'sræday evening
Thursday SoC'ety : — Monthly - ,st

REBEKAHS.
MONTHLY. 

1st and jid Thursday.

fnch towns may
mon mould; they are 
resting—they are indls- 

nnected in the Canadian 
1 mind with his many bright 
s in a war even the ingenuity 
Hun^ cannot render entirely

be turnedmayor may look from his official 
dow and satisfy himself that his _
Is behaving in a comely manner.

The market is (weekly, with 
monthly editions 
age Ihe Idea Ilia

solubly
soldier's

For Sale
Hock, Wains, Hants:. Sliijb!, Cots

Weeds For Hun Food j before leavin ; Canada.
J Such permissions must be af

in Essey, one of the towns cap- ranged for either by executing de- 
l»iil«.|l,iyri„i.„l« ,'i,h,Lil_. tur«l. the German general quart- claraliSn and procuring vi* on 

Stock Of r A Hickman, deceased cred there has a mess hall fitted pa^tport before one of the Am?r-
£K.:,^S T Win fiT. ,urnit“re’ * hotel ical?.Co"s“ls /■> 'Canada or by
etc, which belong to stable equipment ’ 1 range, fine china and silverware, making formal application before

LELLE bu kman which were all left behind. The any of the United States itnmi-
Lucaurc N s Au, < | °'"fers °( his staj bad individual Station officers located in Can-

. ‘ ■ • «"'= coffee cups with the Iron Cross ada upon forms furnished by the
and pictures, of the Kaiser and sa>d officers.
Hindenburg on them. Two silver In order to allow sufficient 
forks with Hindcnburg’s likfene. s time for investigation, transmis- 
engraved on the handle had been sio“ of papers to Washington, etc., 
used by the general. The general applications shonld he filed either 
had electric lights and call but
tons an and elaborate assortment 
of food. The haste of the fight is 
shown by the fact that he left be-

do l*xe lo oncour 
bigker things ar* 

possible on effort. Thfe weekly mar 
ket is a department store, a live stock 
rami, end a rummage kale combined 
You cairbuy anything from face pow 
der to, live pigs, frdni rope-soled 
dippers to cherries. Tfie Caledonia!' 
market In London, piufe the Furring 
don street market In (lie same city 
idded lo the farmers' markets in tie 
large cities of Canada feiight produce 
something resembling (he cismopoli 
lanlsm of a French (own market 
We go there for butions, shavlnr 
soap, and fresh eggs for the men 
We pay, but wé get thiown in a for 
•ign flavor and a Conlf's tourist ni 
uo.-.phere not to be obtained in th' 

liable ordinary )nd cheaper 
-i of commerce.

When you see a red-jtabbed 
rravely examining a slijnd of n 
on know a button liaq come off hi: 
hirt. Tommy patronizes the market 
•ecause it gives him a khance lo ai 

‘ils French and develop his sense ot 
comparative values. The Frenci 
ieople attend for the (ime It saves 
he freshness of the produce, and the 
‘pportunlties for gossih 1 haven't 
Mseovered that anyone i goes bccaus- 
it is cheap—which refninds me of 
wices at St. Lawrenib Market In 
Toronto In the days b.-fhi-e the war.

A carefully devised scheme in con- 
lection with the Frencll town is the 
condition of the streefes. They are 
•aved with cobblestones, sidewalks 
nd roadway.
Iffy miles an 1 
kirts. but there you miist slo 
n self-defence to six orj eight, or lay 
ip for repairs. They l|.,ve signs lii 
he suburbs establishing a rate of 
•n miles—then the m: who hunt 
ie signs goes behind a , st and do 
ightedly watches you try to exceed 
he limit. The ordinary warning to 
'edestrlans— most of>h|oin arc soon- 
r or later in their peregrinations 
orced into, the road—is lie dl.dodge- 
uent of your car fittings on to the

I do not 
ature In peace!
'ie soldiers are

TRUE BLUE’S.
MONTHLY, 

znd and 4th Tuesday.

ible METHODIST.
MONTHLY

uncomfo •VR.M.C. Record /Amazing.
In talking the 

newspaper man 
number of càdets of 
tary College at Kin 
gone to the f

tother day with a 
in regard to the 

the Royal MIII- 
gston that have 

the number killed, 
wounded and missing, etc., It was 
stated that few would credit what the 
college had done in this respect un
less they had the figures before them. 
It may be said that few people knew 
really the infiuence this college ex
erts upon the young men of Canada 

fortunate enough to secure 
an education there. The cadets are 
not only educated in the ordinary 
sense of the word, but they receive 
a (raining in all that makes them 
physically fit, mentally alert, and 
manly young men, and from there 

graduate

L.T. L.
FORTNIGHTLY.

F riday afternoon

■ innii e
No !•

who are SBHolidays
This y tar except Christmas and 

New Year days.
Enter any day and “carry on”!.. . 

till your training is completed. 1 h‘nd two cascs boche beef. In 
TUTION : 13 weeks $35 or 512-Jthe office of this same luxifry-lov- 

50 per month. *n^ general were found large
None so good as the numbers of copies of a pamphlet “hrou7°roubî?sPharJl,ri Ch 1st "nd 

for distribution to the so'diers, },lcm bv pouring cough syrups* 
telli^ ho* to use weeds for food. .XT/K* AH,.h“i,!SL°ï 18 
A long list of weeds is set forth Vcps way «* different, 
as good enough for food. There f,f <■' P'-

___ ______ _____ was a rec,Pe t0 make soup from *h,v^ 'vh,ca pm into the mouthB HIneules a,nd 53,3,1 ,r™ =™rei. and St.-- B*1 many other recipes of the sama ,u"«5« «'"-oat and bronchial tui£*

----------------150»' kAt the. bollom the lejffel T

WANTED 5atd soldiers should develop « **«• d"* »f fi-ps tor your coia^
.‘■ThUSe °n T* '0r ^ addmg: FtS*™
This will be valuable after the Lo-' r<>ronio, will supply

YEARS The new term began on Sept. J. 
witli over a hundred and fifty cadets 
in training. The college is not large 
enough. It should be able to accom
modate at least three hundred pupils. 
The work of the college Is closely al
lied with the present war, and the 
Government should see that It is not 
stinted in the work. If we remem
ber correctly, an appropriation has 
already been made by Parliament to 
have such an extension made, but 
has been held up, we believe, by the 
Minister of Public Works, who Is 
anxious to keep down all unneces
sary expenses while the war lasts. 
But the college is really a feeder for 
ttie army, and it should be looked 
upon as such.

An addition to the college build
ings could be made a most fitting 
memorial of the cadets who baVe al
ready given up their lives for king 
and country. The extensions should 
not be needlessly delayed.

to any of

I®...maEMaritime 
Bueineem College

HALIFAX. N. »
E. HAUL» ACH. C A

y #-•

may travel at 
ujj to the 0111-

■Allantic Vodenteat protnU. it, wearer b.uutubh, „gd.

At once, two mails foi an Institutional 
Laundry. Good pay and good co. d:lions 
Ter lurtncr particuf.rs, apo’v to

A G McGUIRE,
Pi ogress Enterprise, 

Lunenburg.

ATLANTIC
UNDERWEAR

means warmth, comfort and long, sturdy wear.

Captured letters said the Am
ericans were in the war as a sport
ing proposition, and regarded it 

big picnic, and regretting 
they did not cast their lot with

wonder why the American?*»! 7:'^ ÏÎ Consul. or the Itnmi«ra 
not pick a winner and side with t °, at ^st 17 days prior 
the kaiser. One letter from an Tk e.*!ofProPoseideparture
officer's wife took him to task for 1 - , State Dep irt neut invites
remonstrating with her for asking atlcn,tlon, of Prospective
700 marks for a new dress, saying l° that unIe s
that was the cheapest she could ^y have obta'ned vise by an 
get it under the prevailing high Amcncan Consul, the said Depart- 
prices in Berlin. T60* must dec,(Ie whether or noi

In a captured document is a deJ’a.rturi<; fro"1 an American pon 
very formal note signed “Wilh- Wlllil>e a*lowed, such d -rision be

ing based upon the application
| mans to mourn for eight diy, th- thr°pSh 'he immisra"
brave and illuatrioa, ally the “O"0ffi,cers p**neers are ac- 
Sultan of Turkey. h" “rf'n81l' «anted not to proceed

to the port of embarkation until 
they are in possession of either 
the Consular vise, or proper cer
tificate from the U. S. Immigra- 
m'i.n£UtJ?0rit‘es showing that per
mit for departure has been grant-

€pS3 P

h- *• A,i*“u« T„d.-.,t,
*> He Got Justice.eels are uiually clean, 

whether hat is their 
ime. or because when 

in tov n they are 
y the regulations to clean ihe 
themselves. To be 

'omen and girls of tlid homes are 
'Ut at eight a.m. ecruhb ng the cob
les almost to the middle of the road, 
lut the first half hour'i iraffle un- 
oes all that. The only linsightMnesS 

t the day's wash-up w thin doors. 
Vhether It is a factory, a stable, a 
lacksmlth shop or a house, the 
'rubbings find outlet into the street, 
nd the khaki street gang come along 
nd see that they do nut block the 
raffle. It is all a clean sort of dirt.

Another result of cobbles is that 
treet sauntering is reduced to the 
uinlmuni. , It Is too hard on shoe 
oather and ankles and mliscles. That 
* why the soldiers favof Inch soles 
° Uielr shoes, so that Ineÿ may cover

Vh
ICE, ICE, ICE. James Waek, of CarvlUe, Vaughan 

Township, was cruelly beating his 
little son recently when neighbors 
intervened, hearing the lad's im
ploring: “Please don't kill me. 
daddy!“ The cruel father was per
mitted to go on suspended sentence, 
the magistrate explaining that It was 
"for the sake of the children." Wash 
was not satisfied and appealed, 
whereupon the Superior Court lin

ed two yea tv imprisonment.

Holiness Crosses Border.

m ATLANTIC UNDEBWEAD LIMITED MONCTON. N.B.

fWe have in atom /(X) tone ice. 
Fishing vessels calling at this port 
daring spring and summer can be 
supplied with this commodity and 
accommodated in 
may desire.

G. J. Giovaninni,
St. Lawrence,

UNDERWEAR
:

e. Any WSJ they

- I The Women’s Institute met on êTfood, candy, clothing, toys etc- 
nsions^nddivisions VguThoIu Monday, after being closed for and knowing the strain caused 

several meetings, owing to the by the high cost of living and that 
prevalence of Influenza. The every little bit helps, the chari- 
officers for the coming year were table committee feels assured that 
elected, Mrs. Arthur Hebb being each member will exert herself to 
the new president, with a strong ! contribute something extra this 
staff of officers and directors. | year, to ease the burden and glad- 

I °n Friday, Dçc. 20, the regu-1 den the heart of a recipient at 
( lar monthly meeting will be held ! Christmas. Giving is the only 
t for December, at which time the act on earth that brings genuine 

all persons having ie<ai demands re^'nK officers will serve tea. pleasure. Two are made happy 
i£"! This meeting will combine with it -the one who gives and the one
of Lunenburg, fisherman, deceased are annual charitable meeting and v® receives. Of your abundance

SHHEHESE"'“r,d " “k'i« ,l>makaa h»PPier Christmas in ^ 10 Presa"‘a‘tins meet- 
ire Wellesley young some deserving home.
Extra. ARCHIBALD backmXn, Last year there was a fine array

MS

‘Iness Community of Eastern Ontario, 
"Bishop" Horner is removing his 
headquarters of his own particular 
faction from Montreal to Watertown, 
N.Y., and many of the brethren are 
following him across the boundary

rML!* ielm,” calling on all good G?r- ft■ ■

i'lirf "Vi T FEEDS
300 bags "Ground Sped 
300 bags "Ground Standard"
Both these feeds for fattening

^l°M^nd 10 bag Jîran°tr 'KUed by thd 
tots, also Regal Flour. Union SeCTetary of Sta,e' Washington.
heed and a small quantity of mid- effective November llth. i<n8i

Leave your orders at a11 persons 8°in8 from Canada to
WTO BROTHERS LTD. |Sffi

Riverport, N. S. cure permissian for embarkation

hr-4* NOTICENolle ; 8New Travelling Regulations.

r.:- -li
tv- - C"

All persons bavin r legal demands 
«gainst ihe estate of Patrick McGuire, 
ate of Lunenburg, in the County of Lun 
:nbueg Esquire, deceased, are r* quested 
to render their accounts duly attested tc 
vithm h months from the date hereof 
md all peraoos indebted to said Estate 

tred to make immediate payment

AGNES McGU

Lunenburg, Nov. 4, l9,8.
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fi03ITÜARY who mourn the toss of a kind 
and affectionate husband and
father. The deceased was 78 McLAUGHIN-BAKER. 
years of age and celebrated his Tha wadding took plac;, Mon- 
Golden Wedding, Nov. 13th 1917. day evening Nov. 21 in St. Paul's 
The funeral took place on sun" Church Halifax of Donald Vance 

AC, Arfre i«n»ee day, Nov. 24th; the Rev. John McLaughlin, Halifax to Ms;, J ,ota Hackenley conducted th= servie.'- M >ud Kathryn, dauïhter of M
Demone. LaHave, Mrs. John and Mrs. sirtl2on B. Bak,r, of

Chester.

Welding Bells. COLONISTS HAD LAST LAUOH
MULLOCK

The death ot CharlesSMullock, 
a highly respected citizen of Up
per LaHave, occurred on Nov. 
21st. He is survived by a widow

"Yankee Deed
In Rldleule, Became 

War Seng of Free Men.

the origin ot our 
i famous "Yankee

Save the 
food and 
help the 
tighter light 3MKHistory tells us 

national march—the 
Doodle." For more than 160 years It 
hoe led us to victory, row, perhaps, 
remember that to an BngUah wit and 
musical genius we are indebted for the 
old tune. But true it la, although It 

composed In e spirit ot raillery, 
■wakened by the eight of the "Yankee 
Doodles who came to town" In answer 
to General Amherst's appeal to the col
onies for aid.

It woe In the summer of 1765 that 
the British army was encamped on the 
cost bank of the Hudson, a little below

They were to open a campaign against 
the French Canadians, and the weti- 
dlsclpllned and uniformed troops 
awaited the arrival of the volunteers.

In they came, a motley crowd, old 
men. middle-aged men and young men, 
but all with brave heart* beating and 

ready to do battle. Some

Smeltzer, North West; Mrs.

freeman Joudrey, Pine Grove; . -,__ .r .* to witness the happy cerembnv j
which was performed b;neath the !

Î®0©©©0©0©©©0ô0©«x»©0©0©«>i> «bawd «ch draped mil, the
X X flags of the Allies. The oThiit-

X ing minister was the Rev. S_H.
< Prince. The bridé looked lovely.
>C wearing a handsome wedding 
K gown, with flowing veil, and coVo 
K net of orange flowers. She car- 
X tied a shower bouquet of brid 

al roses. The attending bridr- 
K maid was Miss Lau:. W.-Kgie,
> and the groom was supported by C-Iiid* t"od Board. Licence No. 11-441
> Mr. B. Langille.
£ Immediately following th 
K mony, a dainty weddir.g
> was enjoyed, a'ter which tl e 
K happy couple left by train for a
> short honeymoon trip in the
> Province. Mr. McLaughlin is on jng
> the clerical staff of Jam;» Sim-
> monds, Ltd.

Hi?7The least expen
sive meats rivd 
in tastiness tho 
most expensive 
roasts by the 
addition of

m
1^ V' .

Hr ksm
\ 2 SHOOT BOVRIL8

r
O

POMi.NION BLACK ard 

SMOKELESS P0WDE.K are top notch.

All sizes ofshell and shot.

witli good she!I<
were mounted on ponies, others on 
farm horses, taken 

with a seal 
urrled In on foot 

Each carried his own outfit snd 
visions. No two were dressed all 
there were long coats and short coats, 
and no costs at all ; there were high 
hats and low hats, covering closely 
cropped heeds, or wigs with flowing 
curls. In they marched, and the regu
lar soldiers made merry at their ex-

Kven the ofllcers were not better 
mannered* and the surgeon. Doctor 
Shackbufg. entertained his friends at 
moss by playing “Yankee Doodle," 
which he had composed In derision of 
the volunteers.

X St 18 the plow, 
h knew no fa- !

<> FOR SALEWe sell them.
Ue;

Millions of people, the world over, are getting 
move out of life because of

G»-t out the old slv»t gun. Oil her up and 

<onr,c to us for a good supply vf shells, then f r 

a great day’s sp< rt.

SHIP YARD AND TIMBER 
LANDS»a npyard in L'.m;n|burg adjoin- 

Ti: M:!.ie Kill way Com- 
r, pronou .'.qed b>| experts the

Al.:3 T.mbar La*; Jk ii Pictou, 
jysbora, Lu'c-.jT"', Halifax

PHOTOGRAPHY
By the way ! We can supply you with a 

dandy new gun if yours is getting shaky.
In every step it is full of interest: in the taking 
of the pictures, and then, above all, in having the 
pictures of interests in and around the home, and 
of one’s vacation trip ami other outings.

We have a complete stock|from the cheapest 
Brownie to the mostj^expensive Kodak. Films 
and Supplies always on hand.

8 ; GuyMILLER-LOHNES. 
AJvery quigt but pretty wed- Fjv pa. j.cu ars anti price apply

ft ding was sole mbcd at the home to Box 2 " , Lunen'rJrg, N. §.
■....... ........................ . X of the bride's parents, Mr. and A!io 5,fton3tn'.?djhay-

nnilirno n •» » © Mrs. Jeremiah Lohnes of Centre b"1Uc _ __ J.
PllWiHS Bridgewater X Range on Saturday, Nov. 23,
■^•■*"**"* X when their daughter Lottie Mae

© a
<5 tly to the amusement of the

ed the tune
ere, the pro 
In good faith, w 

Shockburg gravely assured 
It was a “celebrated sir 
music," and dally It was h 
In their camp.

I.lttle did those mer., 
realize that the time would 
to those ringing notea the aame colon
ists would march 

Twenty yea 
cheered the hi 
later still, more than ever endeared to 
American hearts, It was exultantly 
ployed as Lord Cornwallis’ army 
marched Into Washington's camp at 
Yorktown.

vlnctals recelv- 
hen Doctor 
them that 

of martial 
eard played

O

% Lunen’jurgx tendersX v/as united in marriage to B u : 
Miller of Joggins Mines by th; 
Rev. Mr. Reynolds. Th; brid; 
look charming in a gown of pale 
bide messaline silk and was un-

Engllshmen 
come whenCrOXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXOOXXXXXX KINLEY’S DRUG STORE

lUNENBURG
S-aletl t-nJcrs marked "Tenders for 

Supp'leh I'o ir At/'um' ad Irr.sed to the 
undei<gn ,1 will o- r ce /ed until noon 
I) cem >er Zj h .918 i.> Sl ^..’v the Poor 

, A>fi in. I)a>spri-n, X $, for supp'.ies 
[l.roi- year oegiaimg w ltl janu*ry' 1st

to freedom.
rs later “Yankee Doodle" 
eroes of Bunker Hill, and c-

attended.
The happy couple will res id; at 

the home of the groom at Joggins 
Mines.

THE NOVA SCOTIA NURSERY
FLORISTS *7. ÜpB§a3iiilBiauBiBiiaiaiaaBraMia,aB>iBpgig

Meal per ba<
Mild ">us per bn»

I Feed flour per bag
dj

1086-1090 Barrington Street jAcailia Gas Engine Co. Ltd. I
Largest Manufacturers of

1 Marine Engines 1

French Rainfall Statistics.
The Investigation of French rainfall, 

nned by the central meteorologl- 
-fllce, has been carried out

the average
rs—1851-1900—hove been 

-- coroparleon has been 
the records of 18 stations 

France and across the border In i 
jncent countries. The leading 
features for each month and for each 
year have been summarised, 
variation over small 
tory Is Indien 
precipitation

HALIFAX A novel servie-; was conducted 
by the Knights of Colum'iu ; d ir- ; !j,,!,ed °*'* P'r t

S5«sSr Sir
can troops were fighting, Am;ri- f
can aviators in American nu l ; gdi,
aeroplanes hovered over them iLnies teadering Wi l p'ea^e 

from th; clouds showered h-a-tJ ot gndt for «rm.- i (| loutic 
them with twenty thousand pack- m",c
ages of cigarettes, each mo:i> «1 "s ',,'1 Lm,

I Sealed lenders will re received.hy the @farocd Compliments of til2 date lor the servi.-, ,.f a l litsiciin loi 
I un lcsigned up 10 and ircluiliiig Dev- fvniglllS OI Columbus. Tlliswus the in-iil.iiioi f • ore ye*-. Price per 
cm er ^isi 1918 for the p «sition of K-ep the first tim; in modern warfare vW when ciii d.

z,:: ÿy-FF" F"
ing '.I the Municipality, particulars , f heat Ol battle by aîtial S2rviC2. Too A i>um

i whic . cm be „buincd"at the Muicip.il . , P. H. ROSS
Clerks Office A very Sàd fatality occurred at , Municipal ClerkNS

N w Germany, N«»v 23rd 19,s son of Charles Wilson lost his lif;
by drawing in sight of his home. TIT/'E^ WX Tin
KaHiSr,„,'^,t:,S TICKED UP
was moved a short distanc; off ..----- ■
shore and in some way fell over- A n '•f0r parlJ l‘,Lr2- M.'®. n 

> seco-.d hand-d gito'ine itatid.i- He Started to SwimI ashore fip Roielay
e-y en*inei, -n g rd runcinr orrir. but when heip reached him life — —
f! e 8 H uHd i,\V' ' "Ù41 Hanvesirr was extinct. The deceased was The Caniüaa Fank of Commtrce
::z5««Sr

*u street in the office f rmerly <c- 
cup:eiby D. |. Rudolf. Tney are 

x/e ready to transact all klnls of bank
ing business.

portion of the country 
provinces. Mope of ti 
fall for 50 years—1 
compiled, and

Everything n Flower», Fla-al Designs and Bouquats. 
Out-of town ord- rs promptly execut d.

IN CANADA.TENDERS rainfall
i------ for burning ------

Jra Reason 

You Should Wear 

Wlpacht-Built 

Clothes

patches of terri- 
while the annual 
than 40 Inches at 

the

| SGASOLENE, KEROSENE, CRUBE OILS, DISTILLATE, ETC. |jj
Also Atanufacturcrs of

Vessels Heaving Outfits, Hoists, 
Winches, Lobster Pot Hoists, Etc.

stations. It la 48 Inches In 
ta d'Arree, and only 20 to 24 Inches 

In the basins of the Seine, the Loire 
and the Oise. In nearly all parta of 
the territory, the wettest month la Oc
tober. The rain 
ceeda four Inchea In the country 
Caux, the i' 
the western 
heights of O 
mum of six
and the driest areas, with a fall of 
to three Inchea, are the middle valley 
of the Seine, the baaln of the Eure, 
nnd Iff the Beauce. The driest month 
Is February.

I
1

; .1

fall for this month ■
Ch iinnan ■|j|jj Canadian and Newfoundland Agents for —department of the Man gof Brittany, and the 

the maxl-atlne, reaching 
Inchea at 8at United Stationary Engines 1neaemeanll,

For Salein preference to ready

made garments is that 

Whynucht'a Clothes have 

a mark that gentlemen 

can’t mistake.

Our Foundry la well equipped for manufacturing 
Brass or Iron Castings of every description at shortest 
notice. Catalogs, Prices, etc. furnished on application

NHoe ae Freedom's Weapon.
“•We, the people of the Unity! 

States, In gardens assembled,' might 
well be the beginning of a new pre
amble of American liberty, elating that 
the people had decided to fight for 
freedom with hoes, proclaiming to the 
world the declaration that the welfare, 
prosperity and happiness of thla na
tion are to be maintained; that the 
freedom of other peoples la to be guar- 
anteed against oppression," writes 
Charles La thro p Pack, president of 
national war garden commission, 
the People's Home Journal

Thla preamble could sti.ts that It 
had been decided by “au Amert 
people armed with hoee" that 
would help to ralae enough food to win 
the war. Bvery man In the army 
would be doing hie duty In the trenches 
of hi» own back yard or a near-by va
cant lot The work In these trenches 
la Just as Important ae that In 
front battle lines of Europe. It 
constitute as vital a factor In the final

M

ACADIA GAS ENGINE C0„ LTD.
@ BRIDGEWATER, - NOVA SCOTIA fa)

Saisa@raiii5ysiSM(iHi@ji®!iis®igl

rx>®®e®O<XXXXXXXX>8®3®0®OO»»
$ Furniture ! Furniture !

19!
Advertise—it PjFor Sab

Pur old af: hi-* -, color duk ba>, 
weigat <6 -o. A. v y i •

H. EiSENHAUER, iCloths lor Your 
Spring Suit o-d 
Overcoat are 
Now In Stock.

1

The Canadian Bank
OF COMMERCENOTICE

All trespassers on my lands 
at Heckman’s Island and Sue-' 
rifice Island will be prosecu-' 
V d.

Is Opening an Office in Election ie over and Christmas is past, but the Old Reliable 
ie etill in the Furniture Btnh>*«. We hand.'e everything in 
the line of Furniture that only an up-to-date btore can han
dle. We also handle Fioor Uoo.m, Linoleum, 0.1 Cl a h, 
Squaree, Stair Carpet, and M.ta. We have also add d P,c- 
tn/ee and Picture Framing to 
the beet selected that money can bnv, and we 
sell cheaper than anybody else in Lnnenbmg In the furni
ture bueinees.

LUNENBURGH. C. S. KAULBACH.Best Fabrics, Striking 
Patterns al 

Moderate Prîtes

In the premises lat ly occupied by I). Rudolf 
American Consul y

J. H. RODENHEER Lueinete. Our goods are

Saving Bank Department(WHOLESALE DEAtER)

LUNENBURG, NOVA SCOTIA
Deposit of Mineral Baltii Experts employed In the department 

of biological studies of Mexico have 
rted that after careful lnveatlga- 
of the lands reclaimed

8and all branches of banking businesss transacted

: Feed and Flour 8 i. DSeiInage of Lake Texcoco, In the vi
cinity of Mexico City, there have been

eluding
caustic soda, bicarbonate of 
for all of which there la n

nei?®®>0©0©©0©0©< <XXXXXXXXXXX08W. A. WHYNAGHT 6XX>X 8 rendered available 
tons of mineral aalta. In

large demand In the republic In viri
ons industries.

TO ARRIVE 
Can sell at right prices. 

Consult me before purchasing 
elsewhere.

| Put a Pumping Outfit |Jliiior ot Quality Clothes 

Lunenburg, N. S.y

LUNENBURG MACHINE CO.!

On Your Fishing Schooner “This food economy la proving bene
ficial In several ways."

“Yea. We are reducing the national 
waistline to protect the coast line." EST. L. G HOLDERAt this 

School
For washing fish, washing down decks, etc., 

nnd pumping out. T 

The engine can be attached to your fog horn. 

Capacity of pump,.330 to 2000 gallons per

Prices nfn<?ing from $100 to $350. 

Complete with suction hose and

Place your order early.

HOISTING GEARS

Machinist and Engineers, Ship «fill and General 
Castings, Steering Gear, Pump», .Boo n-Jibers, Wind
lasses and Fish Shredders.

“That run-down feeling Is partic
ularly a spring symptom, lan't ltr 

“Not since the speed maniacs 
In the running"

gNOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

Overcoats,
Ulsters, 
MackinawCoats, § 
Sweaters, X

We carry the largest stock in © 
Town. Our prices suit every- © 
body. Give us a call. j©

you are trained under the 
clo-«ti supervision of a Prn- 
fe-sional Normal Trained 
Teacher nnd a Staff' 
which is not only suffi 
cient but efficient.

Fall term begins September 3 
You may enter any day at

%».*"* "» -r ;

L' U
■

§
PHONE 1«3NOTICEdischarge ^

i

Montague St. -* Lunenburg, N. S.5 ALL persons hiv:nt legal demands 
against the estate of Robert A. Packman, 
ate of Lungnburg, in ihe County of Lun 
•nburg, livery subie propri-tor, deceased, 
ire requested to render their 
'uly attested to, within twelv 
rom the da'e hereof ; and all persons in 
lebted to slid e*Ute are required to> 
nake immediate payment to

1 x 4 \ m HALIFAX SHORTHAND SCHOOL
$ LUNENBURG FOUNDRY COMPANY, LIMITED

LUNENBURG

Mbs KcLii.lHi, Mielp’l 
ST. MIR BIIILIIM, HALIFAX. f.S. Advertise in the 

Progress - Enterprise
J A. HIRTLE & CO. 2

Pregresi J SoIt Amts tor Briny Dap Saga ti
Get Result»1 —■ ■ &

Advenls* !■ Taf- BELLE BACKMAN,
Sole Executtix.

iburg, Jut) s6,1918. 41- 15c
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